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VOL 2. NO. 6.
TEACHERS INSTITUTE TO
BEGIN MONDAY MORNING
Superintendent Has Planned Most Interesting
Meeting for Connty's Educators---At-
tendance is Compulsory.
The Calloway Teachers' Insti-
tute begins Monday with Prof.
R. M. Shipp, of Winchester, in-
structor.
Miss Lucile Grogan, county
superintendent has been at work
'for months preparing for the in-
stitute and it is expected that
the most successful 'meeting of
teachers ever held in the county
will result.
Besides the instructor somof
the foremost educators in 1,jhe
South will be present.
TiSe erabl*hment of a, small
library in ev.t-s- Tool house in
the county will one of the
most interestirit 'topics that will
be discussed. - This subject will
be a.special feature for Friday
and in order to stimulate inter-
est in the movement Mias Grog-
an has offered prizes to the
• schools that have the best rep-
resentation at the institute on
that day. The superintendent
makes the following appeal to
teachers, pupils and patrons.:
The superintendent is exceed-
ingly anxious to have a library
in every district in the county,
and is appealing through the
teachers to the various district's
for help in ths good work. The
interest manifested by each in-
dividualdistriet can be ascer-
tata.,searcrecr-c43T TIM lit.mm.
case. Let me say to 
the teach-
ers that the result o
f this at-
tendance from your 
district on
the last day of 
institute will
tell largely on the effor
t you put





Any parent sufficiently 
inter-
ested in the welfare of 
his chil-
dren and the youth of 
his com-
munity will enioy the 
privilege
of bringing his childre
n and fur
nishing conveyance for 
others
who are less fortunate.
Remember parents this is 
for
the benefit of your 
child, indi-
vidually. Help your 
teacher,
when she appeals to 
you for
help; don't look upon it 
as the
other fellow's business 
because
he has more children th
an your-
self. Work for the good 
of oth-
ers and you will be 
rewarded
for it. Dont' listen to 
knock-
ers, none have ever 
amounted
to anything here. List
en to the
people who are trying 
to do
something for the benefit of 
the
rising generation--to the 
people
who are striving to 
lift the
standard of education and 
pave
the way to a better 
citizenship
for our county, state an
d nation.
This class of people i
ncludes the
teachers. It rests largely 
with
them what the giils an
d boys
of today will be in the 
future.
The kind of instructions
 they
give and the kind of 
literature
they have placed in their 
schools
will largely determine the 
course
of the girls and boys 
under
their instuction. For this 
reas. LAWS GOVERNING ATTEN
-
on teachers should be c
areful of D
ANCE UPON INSTITUTES.
the example they set, c
areful of Every teacher of a 
common
their moral conduct and 
doubly school, including teaeh
ers of
careful of the literature they 
al- the graded common schools
 in
low their pupils to read.
 Chil- cities of the fifth,. 
and sixth
dren's minds must be fed. T
hey classes, who hold a state 
diplo-
will read, and too often 
they ma, state certificate -or 
county
read that whieh is ,de
trimental ce este, or who 
contemplate
rather than uplifting. The 
dime applring for a certificate 
of
counter is always accessible
 and qualification to teach in t
he corn-
oftentimes books find their 
way mon schools shall attend 
the full
into the home that are 
nothing session of the institute 
in his
more than trashy novels, 
"tip home county, unless he is t
each-
tops" containing a few 
cheap ing another county in which t
he
jokes that will interest the 
girl institute is yet to be held
, or
or boy by a few witty 
expres- has attended the institu
te of a
along and slang phrases. 
These county in which he has a 
con-
books contain no moral, and 
rare tract to teach. If teaching 
in a
absolutely unfit for the children
 county other than his h
ome
to read. But how can we 
pre- county whose institute i
s yet to
vent their reading such 
trash?
Only by disposing of the bad
and replacing With that which
is good. Since it is impossible
ifor the teacher to place good
books in every home, the error
can only be corrected by placing
them in the school and insist on
the pupils taking these books in-
to their homes and when their
lessons are prepared devote their
time and attention to such read-
ing as wilt be helpful to them
in more Ways than it is possible
to take time and spare to tell
here. The thing tiSget before
you is simply this: The abso-
lute necessity of having good
books for your children to read.
Why not help yotir teacher
by contributing Ii erally when
she calls on you?
Having been a eacher for ten
years, I realize that the channel
by which we reach the parents,
is through the children. Get
the children interested and they
will interest the parents, then
the teacher will have little
trouble in raising the funds for
a library or accomplishing any
other good work. For this reas-
on I urge that the parents make
arrangements for their children
to meet the teachers on Friday
of institute week when an en-
tire Oriod will be given to the
operating with teachers in ord
er
to accomplish any great 
good.
Could everyone only 
realize
what the results of such a meet-
ing might mean to us in the 
fu-
ture, I feel sure that no m
eans
would be left untried to Secu
re
a good attendance from 
every
district. Besides this, the sa
n-
itary condition of our sc
hool
houses and school groun
ds
should be better looked after
in our county and if the te
ach-
ers and pupils do not int
erest
themselves in -regard to t
hese
conditions the parents will no
t,




exist in many districts in 
our
county, today that could be 
rem-
edieil and ever after avo
ided




have Mrs. Weaver, who is 
em-
ployed by the State Dep
art-
ment to assist in the work o
f or-
ganizing a school improveme
nt
league in every district in 
the
county. It is essentially nece
s-
sary that the chihiren assist 
the
teacher in the work and for 
this
reason, Mrs. Weaver will be re-
quested to be present on Fr
i-
day. Now let everybody 
assist
in this years institute and 
help
to accomplish more good 
than
here before. Teachers, I 
ap-
peal to you the success ',of, 
this
institute rests with you. Wi
ll
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session of the latter. The county
superintendent shall revoke the
certificate of any teacher who
shall fail or neglect to attend
Ithe full session of the institute.
I unless the superintendent shall
be fully satisfied that such fail-
ure has been caused by actual
sickness or other disability.
After the county institute has
been held, it shall be unlawful
to grant any person a certificate
to teach at any time during that
school year, unless the said-.per-
son shall have attended the full
session of the institute of that
or some other county during the
school year, or unless the county
superintendent shall be fully
satisfied that the failure to at.-
tend the institute has been caus-
ed by sickness or other disabili-
ty: During the institute, there
shall be a suspension of all the
schools as are in session, but no
reduction of the teachers' salary
shall be made on account of such
suspension. The time of actual
attendance upon the institute in
days and parts of days shall be
accredited to the teachers, if in-
stitute he held:during the session
of his school. At the close of
the institute, the county super-
intendent shall give to each
teacher or other person in at-
tendance a' certificate of the
number of days and parts of
days that the teacher or other
person has attended, which cer-
ticate of attendance shall be fil-
ed by the teacher with the
chairman of the division board
of education of the district, who
shall make report ;thereof to the
county superintendent at the
time of reporting the school.
(Ky. Stat., Sec. 4510 as amended




more votes than both his 
oppo-
nents, Alexander and 
Percy.
Bilbo was elected lieu
tenant-
governor. This was the mo
st
exciting political contest 
ever
held in that State.
RESTRICTS CUPID TO COOK.
The spoon that stirs the 
soup
is the symbol of domestic 
felicity
and the husband should l
earn to
use it as well as the wife.
 This
bit of wisdom fell from the
 lips
of Municipal Judge 
Goodnow,
when he was called upon to 
cen-
sure a man who, unable to 
cook,
had forced his wife to 
arise at
3:30 a.m. to get his 
breakfast.
The judge himself is a
 good
chef, and is proud of his 
ability:
"The man who can't 
cook
should not think of getting 
mar-
ried," said Judge Goodnow. 
"He
is a pitiable object. Let th
e June
bride beware of her husb
and if
he cannot toss the pipin
g flap-
jack or coax the flavor fr
om the
carrot to the soup. 
Likewise,
let the June bridegroom 
think
well befOre he enters 
married
life without a practical 
working
knowledge of cooking.
"Let the groom jump cheer
ily
from bed, tell the wife to 
snug-
gle comfortably in the 
blankets
and then let him go dow
n and
turn out a mess for himse
lf and
wind up by carrying her a
 cup
of chocolate before he 
hikes for
the 7:15. I have done that 
ma-





names of the jurors for the term
were drawn from le wheel at
• the April term an have been
certified to the sheriff who has
summoned the jureessr- appear.
The juries are as f Nes:
GRAt
R. H. Lassiter, T,1'. Howard,
Am Houser, W. Raker, JasW
W. Cochran, W. 1% Stiles, .1.
J Huie, Lewis C . y, G. B.
Booker, W. W. 44trib, C. C.
Smith, Sam Smith, C. A. Hood,
I. A. Beach, C. W. Clark, Guth-
rie Diuguid, Flem flays, Geo.
Aycock, J. I. hlayfield, K. B.
Engand, A. W. Mel,huii-el, E. S.
Sledd, John Stewart, :item Story.
PETIT JITItY '
F. P. Hughes, Lowery Under-
wood, Billie Key, It.. W. Chris-
man, T. W. Fain, (leo. W. Hol-
land, W. N. Beale, W. T. Steele,
S. C. Underwood, Wadreasisi-
ter, D. W. Padgett, Con Fra-
• zier, Enos Lassiter41. S. Tol-
ley, B. B. Wear, A. A. Jackson,
Nat Gibbs, W. S. Trevathais
W. B. Howard, S. '14. Story, P.
H. Gupton, A. K. Crawford,
Thos. G. Broach, C. 'H. Palmer,
John H. Guerin, Ch*lie Orr, I).
F. Thomas, Pleas Wicker Jr.,
Tom Harrison, R. If Rogers, L.
A. Erwin, Sam C.
Edwards, Frank Etc
F-4tileattginti ti-t1 ,
Names Drawn to erve at
the August T of
Circuit Co
The regular August' term of
the Calloway Circa t Court will
be convened here





cordially invited to ar
and all of our services ce
members not forget tostr s-
ent, and bring their frien
ds
with them.
Morning sermon: "What We
Believe and Teach.'
Evening sermon: "What is
Salvation."
Our mid-week prayerlirvicee
are growing both intinst an
d
in attendance. Those why may
be absent from these servic
es
are losing much spiritual benefit
and trainiat






Next Sunday 11 a.m will be-
gin our series of met.iiiirs to ru
n
two weeks. Rev. R. C. Doug
:
lass will be here next Monday 
to
do the preaching. We take th
is
opportunity to extstid a cordial
invitation to the pastors and
members of the other churches of
the town and sursAinding com
-
munity. There wlsM,e preaching
Sunday 11 a.m. and the pastor
asks that all members be Pres-
ent. At 8 p.m. "Our relati
on
to the commandments" will b
e
the subject.
Easy os Shoe Leather.
(Harrodsburg Herald.)
Newspaper notices are telling
of Frank Emerson, a 
Maine
man, who is the owner of a 
pair
of shoes which he has had 
for
twenty years, using them 
most-
ly for Sunday. Mr. 
George
Nichols, of this county, 
can
double discount this. He 
tells
us that he has a pair of 
boots
made for him by Mr. J. 
A.
Henderson in 1881. He used
them constanty for fifteen 
years
on the farm, and then laid 
them
away for Sunday use.
, .
A 200 acre farm in 
Hickman
county sold this week for $
11,-
600. It was known as 
the




BACK TO THE OLD HOME.
....11M•an•MM.
Hon. J. Pat Holt, of Memphis,
who was born and reared in
Murray has returned here and
will shortly open a law office in
Murray and engage in the prac-
tice of his profession. In the
language of the poet "a man's
home is where his heart is,"
and we opine that Pat's return
to Murray is largely a matter of
sentiment, and that he desires
to spend the remainder of his
life upon his native heath, far
away from the weary grind and
the streneous life of the city.
Memphis has treated him well.
and at different times he has
represented that constituency in
the legislature. As practitioner,
editor and politician he has
measured arms With the best
talent in the South and he stands
high in the Bluff City as a citi-
zen and lawyer. tiut the lure
of the home of his fathers is the
magnet that has 'drawn him
back to us. The bar and the
people generally will extend to
him a hearty welcome, and it
goes without saying that he
will within a short time build




Sister Adeline Graham was
born May 8 1848. Died June 15
1911. Aged sixtyfthree years,
one month and seven days. She
was married to Mr,' H. M. Gra-
ham November 8 3877 and to
this union were born four child-
ren, two of whom preceeded her
to the grave. Besides the two
children she leaves four step
brothers and a host of friends to
mourn for her. Very early in
ljri-aj_611 sought and
a true and devotedllge until I
took her to the beautiful ho
me
in which she has been la
ying
up treasures the many years 
of
faith hope and labor. She want-
ed to leave a comforting tho
ught
ts the loved ones left behind a
nd
just before she crossed over t
he
river she said there is nothing
in the way. This is not on
ly a
comforting Thought, but it is
witnessing to the fact that Jesus
can and will keep the way 
clear
that it may grow brighter and
brighter all the way. Sister
Graham will be missed in her
church and in the sick room of
her neighborhood, for in eith
er
place she was at home, and at
her post of duty. But now s
he
has joined the throng in the 
city
of God and those who are 
rest-
ing from their labor and wh
ose
works do follow !them. The fu
n-
eral was conducted by the w
rit-
er and the body laid in the 
West
Fork cemetery to await the 
Res-
urection.




Aug. 6. Sin Breaking Fellow-
ship.
Aug. 13. Covetousness (by
request )
Aug. 20. Why We Rebaptize?




Aug. 6. Did Christ Eve
r
Preach to Sinners With
out
Preacning "Once Saved Alw
ays
Saved?"
Aug. 13. Old Testament Cas-
es of So-called Apostasy.
Aug. 20. New Testame
nt
Passages that Seem to Teache
Apostasy.
Aug. 27. Is the Doctri
ne
"Once Saved Always Saved" 
a
dangerous Doctrine?"
Services promptly at 10:45




THE OLD SUMMER GIRL.
Backward, turn backward, oh
Time in your night, and glwe us
a maiden dressed proper ;and
right.
We are so weary of switiches
and rats, bally Burke clusters
and peach basket hats. Wads
of jute hair in a horrible ,pile
stacked on their heads to the
height of a mile. Something is
wrong with the maidene we fear.
Give us the girls as they used
to appear. Give Us the girls we
once knew of yore, whose curls
didn't come from a hairdressing
store.
Maidens who dressed with a
sensible view. And just as Dame
Nature intended them to. Give
'vas a girl with her figure her own,
and fashioned divinely bs! nas
ture alone".1'eminine styles-get-
ting- fiercer every year Oh,give
us the girls as they used to ap-
pears- -Sterling Journal.
TEXAS PROHIBITIONISTS.
The following statement was
given out by chairman Thomas
H. Ball, of the State-wide -s:
"The complete returns will
likely show an anti-prohibition
majority of less than 5,000yotes.
"The law passed by the last
Lgeislature provides for a con-
test of the election by either
side if they are d'ssatisfled with
results through fraud or ilegal
voting or irregularities that
would effect the result.
"Or course, I am not in a pos-
ition to say whether or not the
prohibitionists will contest.
That -an only be determined by
a conference with the friends of
the cause.
"I am sure, however, that the
ation will be taken either in-_ -y4 --
'It appears from the reports
received that large numbers of
negroes and Mexicans and a
large element who do not p
ay
their poll taxes have used pall He had perhaps more re
al per-
tax receipts paid by them
selves sonaVfriends than any man in
or paid for them and that 
the Paducah.
election result has thereby been
determined adverse to State-
wide prohibition.
"The local prohibitionists have
voted larger majorities for State
wide than for local prohibit
ion,
just as we claimed.
"I advise deliberation and 
ac-
tion, and that pro
hibitionists




Mr. Lafayette Barber Passes
Away--Deaths in Oth-
er Counties.
• A Perthshire farmer on 
his
way home from market one da
y
suddenly remembered that 
he
had forgotten something, 
but
what ho could not recall says
 the
National Monthly.
As he neared home the 
con-
viction increased, and 
three
times he stopped his horse 
and
went carefully through his 
pock-
etbook in a vain endeavor to 
dis-
cover what he had missed.
 In
due course he reached home
 and
met his daughter, who lo
oked at
him surprised and asked: 
"Why,




High Bridge, erected at a 
cost
f $1,000,000 across t
he Ken-
tucky River by the Queen 
and
Crescent Route, has been co
m-
pleted. It stands 320 feet 
above
low water mark. The north
 ap-
proach is now being graded, an
d
as soon as this work has 
been
completed the new wonder 
will
be ready for traffic.
Mr. S. ii. Thomas, of 
Graves
county, visited his son, Mr. 
Mon-
roe Thomas last week.
Mr. Lafayette Barber died at
his home on Institute street in
Murray last Friday morning at
three o'clock, at the age of 73.
Mr. Barber was pioneer resi-
dent of Callotfay. He served
throughout the r as a Federal
soldier and the 'terans on both
sides held him in high esteem.
As a farmer and I ness - man
he amassed a eon-dot:table esl'
tate. He seriaat four r
postmaster of.Mnrras
ministration was without fault.
He was a devout man and .held
membership with the Methodist
church.
Deceased is surviyed. by a
wife and one son, Dr Frank
Barber, of San Antonio, Texas
and many relatives in this and
adjoining counti.s. The burial
took place at thellarber family
graveyard Sondes., after funer-
al services by the Rev. W. A.
R u jsoseh nl .
R. Kemp, circuit clerk
of Hickmais county for many
years died at Clinton.
Lexie Hale, son of the late
Alex Hale, formerly of Murray,
died Tuesday of appendicitis in
Los Angeles, Cal. He was a
nephew of Mrs. E.. S. Diuguid,
of Murray and a cousin of Or- 7,
lando Hale. The burial was. at
Mayfield. •
Don Gilberto, one of the hest
known citizens of Paducah died
Sunday at the age of 75. He
was locally famous.as a chef,
. optician and coilectos-I
turnol ro
did busted" thirsty man
."1 k,taess raassier.
ever Is ve his bar unsatisficsi.
"7
BROOM MANUFACTORY.
To the farmers: I wish to say
that I am manufacturing broo
ms
at my home 3-4, mile South of
Murray, on Paris Road and
would like to work your broom
corn this fall on shares4-12 1-2c
great question of how cons
titu- ket price for youreorn.
per broom or will pay you mar-
tions should be made with 
pat-
„, To merchants I wish to 
say
riotic and thoughtful purpos
e. that I have employed Mr. Rufe
Langston to help me in making
Real Estate Transfers. brooms 
and will guarantee eve-
ry broom I make to be first class
in every respect.
To my friends will ask you 
to
call for "Knox All” far "Red
Wing" Brooms. Askina




dent says of Roy f-
el- Murray boy: sae W
The N. C.&
notified W. R dine of
will on August L-F and
him to Whitevill?
this move very
al wa0 bee7. /is ,4 411,-
town and we ay 4I'y9;7 ,t • 44
vest his rraog, ik 4, 4!r./ kS'












the services of such
W. R. Holland:
••••••••
Property sold and exchanged
by the West Kentucky Real E
s-
tate Exchange in the month 
of
July, 1911.
W. T. Bethshares, 14 ro
om
residence, brick, in Paduca
h,
to Downs & Swann, of 
Murray.
Downs & Swann, four hous
es
on Maio Cross street in 
Murray,
to W. T. Bethshares.
J. W. McKee' &Co., Coldwa
t-
er, 20 acres land, 3 residence
s,
one general store. to John C
arl-
ton, while MeKeel &. Co. 
get
the Carlton 30 acres in 
West
part of the county.
Clarence Penny, of Penny, to
Clint Drinkard, of Graves 
coun-
ty, 11 acres of land, 
residence
and general merchandise 
store.
W. P. Roberts, of Memphi
s,
Tenn., to H. B. Burnett, of Ca
l-
loway, 55 acres on N. C. & St.
L. Ry., near Tobacco.
W. D. Warren west part 
of
county to Walter Darnell, of
Graves county, 40 acre far
m.
W. G. Love, Murray, to J
udge
A. J. G. Wells, one 9 room 
brick
residence in Murray.
Judge A. J. G. Wells, one 80
acre farm near Vancleave
, to
W. G. Love.
The firm of Littleton & Da
vis,
of Puryear, made an assi
gnment
last week, with an indebtedne
ss
of $3,100. Tom Roberts is t
he
assignee.
The stork visite.] the home 
of
the Rev. W. A. Russell Tuesday
morning and left a fine baby bo
y.
Rev. Russell now has two bo
ys
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It seems that: Texans don't
propose to keep anything dry ex-
cept their powder.
According to Dr. Wiley, He-
rotiptus,-Julius Caesar and Pla-
to were heavy beer drinkers.
Yes, and these fellows ate dead,
too.
Dr. Norman D. Mattison, pres-
ident of the Osteopathic Society,
declares that twisting a dog's
tail will give it diabetes. Such
a reckless act is also liableto giv
the twister`hydrophobia.
--,
" mStanle aintains silence,"i i
feeds a he line in one of the
newspape . Yarvelous!---News
Democrat.
And again the theory of per-
petual modem is knocked out!
Ai doctor claims that he saw
the spirit of a man leave the
body. The doctor should cheer
up and not lose hope. We know
a man who Shad 'em so bad that
he swore he saw two shOes
strings fight a due:J.-Commer-
cial-Appeal.
A farmer near Edmondton,
Ks-., solemnly states that he
sass a bull-frog milking his cow
while she was "lying on the
ground." It would appear
furthermore that this farmer
was on the ground lying.
The Democratic State Commit-
tee figured that the late primary
would cost $23,000. They have
already made bills against them
to the amount of $31,000, and
the end is not yet. An addition-
al assessment of 33i percent will
be made on the successful can-
didates.
Louisville is such a quiet lit-
tle town on Sunday, when the










men from Illinois went 
to Chi-
cago and sold a shay 
pound tub
of butter, hut as it 
happened
there was only a light 
layer of
butter on top. The 
rest was
sand. The gold brick 
men do
not all live in the city.
amount. The people turned down
the proposition on a referendum-
vote. The argument was ad-
vanced that Carnegie's money
was " tainted. "
The Murray Gazette says that
"Much money that is sent of
Murray might be kept at home."
Then why in the devil don't you
sweat off again and drink home-
grown soda water as a substi-
tute? Cadiz Record.
There you go again to expose
your ignorance! Any man-we
say man through force of habit
-who would suggest that soda
water will lay on a country edi-
tor's stomach hasn't as much
sense as a runt ant.
The Democratic State Commit-
tee sent a check to Zeb A.
Stewart, secretary of the Callo-
way corumittee, for $60 less
than the statement rendered for
the expense of holding ttre State
primary here. Mr. Stewart re-
turned the check. In the mean-
time a good many people who
have accounts against the state
committee are still waiting for
their money. We understand
the successful candidates will
have to bear another assess-
ment, amounting to 33 1-3 per
cent of the original amount. The
state committee underestimated
the cost of holdng the primary
to the tune of about $12,000.
- -
It is well enough to be fair.
Those Democratic newspapers
which are demanding that Judge
O'Rear resign his position as
Judge of the Court of Appeals
seem to forget that four years
ago Mr. Hager held on to the
Auditor's office while he was a
candidate for governor, and that
Hon. 011ie James is clinging to
his job as a Congressman while
running for U. S. Senator. It is
not the custom for men to re-
siga the tan(' 
itigc
running for another office/ 
but
it should be. As Dem
ocrsits as
well as Republicans are fi
guilty
of the same thing, we 
think
there is room for neither 
party
to criticise the other.- 
Clinton
Gazette.
Ed 0. Leigh of the 
Bowling
Green Messenger says i
t is the
"modest little woman who 
is the
man behind the gun" and
 shapes
the fortunes of nearly 
all suc-
cessful men." Then why 
don't





It looks as though 
seven-cent
cattle were in sight. The 
drouth
in June caused many to 
go on
the market from 30 to 
90 days
earlier than would have 
other-
wise occurred. There 
was little
demand for feeders and 
many of
theselcarrying little flesh fou
nd
their way to the packers.
It seems that three 
papers at
Jackson, Tenn , have me
rged in-
to one, and will 
hereafter be
known as the Jackson Sun. 
The
Whig, The Dispatch, and
 the
Sun have all consolidate
d. This
is the proper thing for 
them to
do.- Mayfield Messenger.
Yee, especially so, since 
neith-
er one of them, except 
the Sun,
was worth a cuss.
Under the call of the 
State
Democratic committee "all
known Democrats and all in
de-
pendent voters" are entitleill 
to
participate in the county triage
conventions August 12, to elect
delegates to the platform 
con-
vention to be held in Loui
sville
August 15. We believe the
re
are a few "independent" 
voters
in Calloway.
The Kansas City Star re
cently
called attention to the 
progress
that has been made since t
he fa-
mous Omaha platform 
was
adopted by the populists on 
Ju-
ly 4 1892.
"At that time the platform 
was
ridiculed and the populists were
denounced by the "respects
bles" in terms far worse 
than
are applied to Socialists 
today
Yet most 9.1- the demands of 
the
Omaha platform are now r
eceiv-
ed by many Democrats an
d Re-
pubicans and bid fair to soon be
enacted into law. - They incl
ud-
ed the initiative, refer
endum
and recall, ,i,ncome tax, 
govern-
ment ownership of railways and
telegraphs And direct election of
senators. Such demands do not
seem startling in these days. It
indicates hos, far the revolution
has progressed already.
By a 6 to 3 vote the city 
coun-
cil of Pensacola, Fla., 
refused to
appropriate money for the'
maintenance of a Carnegie pub-
lic library. The p
hilanthropist
had offered $2.5,000 if Pe
nsacola







census of 1910 shows th
at
are nearly two million
more males than females in t
he
United States. To be exact, t
he
excess of males is 1,815,097. 
The
boot is on the other foot in 
En-
gland, where the surplus of 
fe-
males to the number of 1,17
8,-
317 is due chiefly to emigrati
on
of younger sons into other 
coun-
tries. In Massachusetts, N
ew
Hampshire, New Jersey and
New York the sexes are 
both
equal in number, but as a 
rule
the males predominate as y
ou go
West. Women could not out. v
ote
the men in the District of 
Col-
umbia in the population of 
say
11,000 as against 100,000, 
while
a less disproportion 
prevails in
the two Carolinas, th
ough i
both the women pred
ominate in
about the ratio of 102,000 
against




and Pennsylvania are am
ong the
oldest States, yet the males 
are
yet still in excess in eac
h of
them in 1910.
e straw is too coarse for a
good broom. From the first of
June to the 10th is a good time
for planting. If planted too
early the hot sun damages the
straws. Prepare your land as
well as you do for your tobacco;
use a regular broom corn plate
in your drill and plant abouts 75
or 80 seed to the rod, about 1i
inches deep. A few days before
your seed comes through the
ground, harrow the ground.
This will keep the weeds down
until the corn gets large enough
to plow. Cultivate as you would
Indian corn.
When the corn is ready for
cutting, instead of bending the
top down for a few days as we
alwaws do table the corn by go-
ing down between the rows and
gather all the stalks you can in
your hand, bend or break first
to the right then to the left
reaching behind you, this cross-
es the stalks, forms a table, then
two hands follow cutting the
corn leaving about three inches
of the stalk on the head. Lay
on this table, then the corn
should be hauled to the shed.
The seed taken off and spread
out thin. Corn should not be
left out over night especially if
it is cut the morning bef2re as John Hale and daughter,
the dew darkens the straw. To formerly of this place, but now
make the best corn it should be of Nashville, Tenn , arrived
cut as soon as it quits blooming, hsolithe 1st of the month to vis-
then you get a little' green tinge itt refitives and friends. Mr.
on your corn; this brings theillale ,rseturned after about a
best price on the market. I couple •Pf weeks, but his daugh-
have out three acres of corn this ter will remain quite a while.
year. It is doing remarkably The wcent rains have improv-
well for the season. I planted ed the-ciandition of the growing
this corn the 27th of May. This cmpa•
is a little too early. It is now A revival meeting is in prog-
heading and it will be ready for ress at the new Methodist church
cutting in about two' weeks, conducted by the Rev. J. C.
This corn has been no more Rudd, , f Murray.
trouble so far than my other Satuiday the 16th was a gala
corn, but when cutting and seed- day fie/ Brewers, it being the
Ve daYs, when I get it i.
ing time comes on I will bebuisy da .s -ter] 4.-- 4vh.eTainnuaelatPhieez:
fhe y.'
I. titust _that my st. 
e crowd — . . 
,s,.il late
,
will es' riment a little on thip 
i of order prevailed unt 
industi)y next year and let me 
• the afternoon softie 
of the
know what success they have. 
.
Inger set became a little &s-
a
Ic_t7 E. Clayton. ' \eP
er(ss • 
sumpAt noon a 




esilrybody ate until the were
atisfied. Judge Barkley, o
f
Porter Taylor and famiisrand Paducah, an
d the Rev. Thomas,
his sister, Miss Maude Ta
ylor, ot Woodville, were the 
orators
and Miss I.ula McCullum, start- of the 
day. They spoke princi-
ed last Sunday to Cal
loway i anon Woodcraft and fraterni
-
county, Kentucky, to visit By- t: „Aft
kr the speaking and reg-
ron Taylor and other rela
tives. tiar routine of amusements we
re
Porter and family will ret
urn indulged in, such as Tog-rolli
ng,
home the 25th and Miss Maude rope
-pulling and foot races.
and Lula will spend a week 
or
two. They intend to go on 
to
This an industry that we
farmers have slighted in this
country.
We can raise as good broom
corn here as can he raised in
Kansas or Missouri. It takes a
low gray soil, not too swampy;
it grows well on rich land but
th
OAKTON, KY.
Murray, Ky., to visit Miss Lula's
 We had a right go
od rain last
Uncle, Rele McCullum. 
week and it sure helped 
the
Amos Melton and family of
Kirksey. Ky., have been 
down
here two weeks. He came 
back
to strip his last year's crop 
of
tobacco and his wife was tak
en
very sick soon after they 
arriv-
ed here, which prolonged 
their
stay. She is better now.
Em Cashcn is suffering ver
y
bad with a bone felon on 
his
finger. He went to Dukedom
today, Monday, and had his f
in-
ger split. We hope he will 
be
better in a few days.
We had a nice rain which
brightened the prospects of the
farmers, but we have not had
enough rain to wet the ground
good since April, and crops are
badly damaged.
Ed Laurence's baby is in a
serious condition with dropsy.
They have carried the little s
uf-
ferer to Dawson Springs hopi
ng
the water will be beneficial.
crops, Which were in need of 
its
Mr. Ernest Berry, of St. 
Louis.
is visiting his father's 
family,
B. M. Berry, this week.
Bro. Bill Humphreys. of Ok
la-
homa will hold a protr
acted
meeting at Midway, beginni
ng
the 1st Sunday in August.
Farmers are now preparing
the soil for the wheat crop. -
Mrs. S. Jalger and two
children, if St. Louis, are visit-
ing her sister, Mrs. John 
Berry.
Dr. Berry and family, J
ohn
Caldwell and family Bob Rosh
and family and John- Berry 
and
wife are preparing for a c
amp-
ing trip on the Mississip
pi-for
the mid-week, which will b
e en-
joyed by fishing and hunting.
Blue Bell.
12. EvItbaly invited toattend.
Rev. owell, of Sedalia, clos-
ed a series of meetings at Veals-
bufg last week.
Miss Reba Wrather, of Martin
Tenn., Is visiting her grandfath-
er, TobeiWilson, and other rela-
tives hese.
Luaus Fisk and wife spent
Saturriv night and Sunday with
Louis niith and family, of near
Stella.
Billie Adair, of Oklahoma,
,formerly of this place, had the
'misfortune of losing his large
rolling mill, which was destroy-
ed bf fire; perhaps he will come
back to Old Kentucky to locate
again. s'
Misses Annie Collie and Ro-
bert:L*11r have gone to Daw-
son to spend a 'few weeks.
The hands have egun to burn
the brick kiln to e4ect a school
building
Miss Ophelia Bridges is recov-
ering from the recent attack of
Pansy.
- • -- --
BREWER.
The in-llowinfr- citzens are sick
at-p-reent. Mrs. George Watson
is suffering with stomach trouble
and otl-ef maladies T1. M.
Greenfipl, our clever constable,
went to Mayfield last week
where he underwent a surgical
operation. Rufe Chatman has
been very low of typhoid fever
but is convalescent.
Monroe Thomas, wife and
daughter of Murray, were the
guests of J. C. Chester a few
days last week. Mr. Thomas is
a nephew of Mrs. Chester.
ing us for a sucker, for we do!
know that Mr. Higgins as an
expert buffalo fisherman is
strictly on to his job. Besides,
we have caught a few buffalo
ourselves, under the ditection of
Mr. Higgins, and by his receipt.
When they bite the cork simply
trimbles a litt'e, and then is the
time to "jerk:" Yet now comes
Mr.., Worrell and says this fish
carried the cork clear under and
tried to run away with his pole.
"Oh, what a tangled web a e




Owensboro, Ky., ,July 27.-
Clifton Schreater and Odie Simp-
son, charged with making and
passing counterfeit money, ar-
rested in Henderson, were
bright to Owensboro this after-
noon and placed in jail. They
will be arraigned for their ex-
amining trial before Commis-
sioner Dean in the morning.
Jesse Schroet,er, who was ar-
rested on a photograph house
boat on Rough River, in Ohio
county, Saturday morning, is al-
ready in jail in default of bond
on the charge of being connected
with the making of counterfeit
money. Jesse Schroeter is a
cousin of Clifton and worked for
him in the making of pictures.
It is alleged that Halls of the
secret servce department found
picture plates of $5 $10 and $20
bills and enough sensitized pa-
per to make a million dollars
when he made a raid on the
houseboat.
CHURCH FAILING IN ITS MISSION?
Cambridge, Mass., July 10.--
"The church proclaims liberty,
equality, fraternity. It is a lie,"
declared the Rev. F. B. Boyer,.
of New Bedford, in an address
yesterday before the New En-
gland Conference for Church
Work, in progress at the ElISCO-
Dal Theology Seminary.
"The world is tired of the
church of Chrst making excuses
to Mammon," he continued.
"The formulas of a Christian
commonwealth are still read in
our churches, but they are very
HUI, practiced. Thd church lays
iris bread believes that G
od
ought to prove His justice here.
They want a God who is w
ork-
ing here today, not a God of y
es-
terday. The people are begi
nn-
ing to doubt the goodness of 
God;
they are' beginning to doubt 
the
very existence of God."
FARMINGTON-
A series of meetings closed
last Saturday at the Ba
ptist
church with several additions.
Jess Harris and wife have
gone to Paducah to visit 
the
latter's sister, Mrs. Earnest
Raligh.
Mrs Dessie Paschall and child
-
ren, of Paducah, are vi
siting
relatives here.
George Raligh has returned




There will be a W. 0. W. pic-
nic and Dark Tobacco meeti
ng
combined at this place August
SOME FISH STORY.
Mr. J. W. Worren, the popula
r
candy salesman, who comes to
Murray every thirty days,
brought along a fish story on 
his
trip ,this week. He. solemn
ly
averred that he caught a six-
teen pound buffalo fish with 
a
live minnow, while, fishing 
for
trout. All of which' sounds to
me! Mr. Worrell has the ap
pearance of a truthful man, bu
Mr. Solon Higgins, the champ-
ion buffalo fisherman in the
se
parts, says a buffalo will not
bite at anything except a bunch
of dough mixed with cotton, a
nd
that the hole has to be baited
with meal and such truck in a
sack several days in advance 
of
the "landing." We great
ly




Beverly Mass. July 23.----In
the first statement he has made,
since the passage of the recipro-
city bill by the Senate, Presi-
dent Taft, at the summer White
House to-night freely acknoledg-
ed that his long hard campai
gn
in behalf of that measure wou
ld
have proved unavailing if 
the
Democrats had not helped him.
Without such aid the President
declared reciprocity would have
been impossible. "The Demo-
crats did not 'play politics' in
the colloquial sense in whish
those words are used." said the
President, "but they folowed
the dictates of a higher polic
y."
For Secretary Knox and his 
as-
sistants in the State Department
who conducted the negotia
tions
and framed the act, the Pre
si-
dent said more than a word of
praise.
Those Republicans, he said,
who fought for reciprocity,
"and some of whose votes were
necessary to the passage of the
bill may properly enjoy mutu
al
felicitations on a work well
done."
In his judgement, the Presi-
dent declared, the agreeme
nt
would mark an epoch in the r
el-
ations between the United
States and Canada, and those
who opposed the bill in Congress
would find their prophecies dis-
proved and their fears alla
yed
by its actual operation. Its 
pas-
- ar-e bY the Canadian 
Parliament,
t the last step before it 
becomes
a bond between the two 
coun-
tries, he hopes and believes
would be forthcoming. "The
satisfaction that actual- experi-
ence in its working will g
ive,"
he said, "we confidently 
hope
will secure its permanence. 
In
a decade its benefits will 
contri-
bute much to a greater Unit
ed
States and greater Canada."
Oak Ridge Stock Farm
FRANK BEAMAN, Prop
Has For Sale
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SPECIAL LOW PRICES I
ON SUMMER SHOES
In order to close out my stock of summer
shoes the price has been reduced to ten
percent above actual cost. Also the same
prices prevail on
SUMMER GOODS OF EVERY KIND.
Buyers will find my prices as low on all































When in our City Make this Store 
Your Home. It's




TO OUT- OF- TOWN 
CUSTOMERS
•-••-.• •
Now as Never Before
Is the service of the Cumb
erland Telephone and Tel
egraph
Company recog‘i7ed to be 
indispensable to all business houses
and residences. You have 
long distance connections to 
all
important points in the United S
tates as well as the local ser-
vice being the best. For rat
es and'information call ma
nager




TO ME AND TO YOU! \
I N order to settle up a partnership business, we
n must collect all of the notes 
due us for colt
seaasons. Come in and settle AT 
ONCE.
Remember we have a lien on that colt 
for that
note. Notes will be found at off
ice of Mason &
Keys. Respectfully,
MASON IRVAN. 
Old Papers For Sale At This Office.
4.11111.
.11.1•••••••





Govern in Our Dru
41 A Complete stock of I
Drugs, Sundries, Toilet_.C*
Grade Perfumes, Soaps, Et
Paints, Oils, and Wo
11 The best the market a(
lines. All the meritorious
medicines always o'n band.
Prescription Depar
Our prescription department is on- art
one tart disturb -the registered riliiimvaq
gaged in (impounding, thus elijninatinti




Every Farmer Needs a Mowel
And a Good Mower at That
If you get the JOHNSON MOWER you get one sinii
constructed, easy to operate, made for hard service A
long life. We are on the front seat with the GOODS.
A. B. BEALE & .S01
Hotel Belvedere and B
Paducah, Kentucky.
First Class in Every Respe
Bar stocked %Ai full line of Kentuck and Tenne
Whiskies. Mail orders will receive prompt attent
Ziba H. Williams is with us and will give his personal
tention to all mail business.




The place for quick lunches aid cold drinks.
plete line of canned goods. Come and see
when hungry or thirsty.
lie and Telegraph
to all business houses
...connectioett to all
tbetras tire toSal ser-
attan call manager
A Complete stock of Fresh, Pure
Drugs, Sundries, Toilet Goods, High
Grade Perfumes, Soaps, Etc.
cl The best the market affords in all
lines. All the meritorious proprietary
medicines always on hand.
pur prescription department is on an elevatioil where
no or can disturb the registered nharmticist while he is en-
gaged in compounding, thus eliminating the. possibility of
error) Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Every Farmer Needs a Mower
And a Good Mower at That
If you get the
constructed, easy
Night Rider ( aura at Hopkins.
ville go Over Till Next
Tern, of Court.
ÔNEDamasseraarearsematos====1" AVERAGE9
/ Of Eight Per Cent Was Raise of
the Board offi Esqtuaateli.zationof T
DOCTOR AMOS /WEARS TO ANSWER
Defense Re v 'and Motion For Contin-
uance Was Made By the
t,,mnionv,ealth.
.,ty several nights
liopkinsvillo. K.., June 14.---The
socalled night rid, r eases in which
14. 1). A \ mos. Ito? Dunning, John
Robinson, Newt en Nichols, Irvin)
Clam and Mae, alias J. E. Ma-
lone, are irged With .having taken
part in th, tip XhiS city on night
Dof ecembe, , were continued
to the seventh irf the September
term when ct .d in circuit court
th'
ismorning.
motionl't Is a eontinuanee
made by Collar, nwealth's Attorney ;0711
Smith, who sets ,t that the physici.esdk
!attending kilter Olives "lief
witness for the -eution, whose
tempted at his





nate Meets Death in Reel
Foot Lake.
I But' Accident and the Irony of Fate
Deprived Them of Their Arch
Enemy in Lake Region.
Tiptonville, Tenn.. June 14.---Judge
Harris, age ;30, President of the West
Terines.see La(id company, whose life
was sought sOveral times by Reelfoot
Lake night riders was drowned in
JOHNSON MOWER you get one simply Reelfoot Lake while swimming this
made for hard service and, 
aftern4".
A post mortem examination show-
Paducah, Kentucky. 
First Class in Every Respect
Bar stocked with full line Of Kentucky and Tennessee
Whiskies. Mail orders will receive prompt
Ziha H. Williams iswith us and will give his at-
tention to all mail business.
assassination W






ss et. defte,.lants were here
ready for trial, The cases were doc-
keted for Thursday but were not
vouched until today.
The court room has been packed
ever sines. Thursday morning anti
.'very person- entering has bee is
searched for wears ins.
Nearis a hundrisf ivitneeses were
rectasnizet for the twat torus
of these being women.
NOW ill Elko Makin I* Illedc's Lies
Less Stijkinil,
-Atsgirze:matat'atS.,r- -r2aiiMatizegatainir&chanic law lien law, sl by the
last legislature', goes i4to effect and
will make a radical jiange in all
tlealings Itetvesit.owntt and contrac-
tor and cont. nstor rid nutterial
dealers.
In the past the lie rial dealers
have been so ,,ratec le, by the law
that it made htti. diffe whether
the cent ritstoir.Saiectstheilll
- tiretot and --1
sie ass:ate% sr-
however, the stis de
have to le as 
cateftr 
in
credit as ,ittastrai tty‘s.t lute ol
business.
ed his death to be due to heart fail-
ure. .
Through his connection with the
land company, which claimed owner-
ship of the lake, Harris incurred the
enmity of the night riders.
He received a number of letters
threatening his assassination.
Following the assassination of Cap-
tain,Quinten Rankin by the clan in
October, 1a08, the Harris home has
been strongly fortified, mines plant-
ee and a guard kept watch night and
day.
Harris was one of the wealthiest
men in the state.
Better Late Than Never.
Tompkinsville, Ky., Jut e 1 t.---Mes,
Polly "Pop" Boone, aged 103 years,
who resides on hIcFarlend Creek,
th!s county, has /tatted the hieid
churches to come and hold services
at her resideace Sunday afternoon,
June r2.
The special sermon will he preach-
ed by the Rev. Sam J. Spear, of
Mom, Tenn. "Aunt Pop" has never
In her life made any pretentions
religion. She is a relative of Daniel
Boone, the famous Kentucky pioneer.
'l'he Meeting is attracting unusual
interest. Several newspaper men
will iattend the sevices from Southern
Kentucky and Northern Tennessee.
Mr. rand Mrs. Ocie Bynum, of
Plaquemine are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Will Bynum. Ocie is man-
ager of the Cumberland telephone
office at Plaquemine,
Mr. and Mrs. Wells Lassiter, ofThe place for quick lunches and cold drinks. Corn- I Humbolt Tenn. visited Mr. Lassiter,
father, Esq. Dick Lassiter. at Newplete line of canned goods. Come and see us Concord last week. Wells is now











at week tO tft.
1%, visiting Mrs.
.41 Will Overby
They do me wrong who say I come no
more
When once I knock and fail to find
you in;
For every day I stand outside your
door,
And bid you wake and rise to fight
and win.
Wail not' forprecious chances passedy,
Weep not for golden ages on the
Each night I burn the
the day,
At sunrise every soul is bon
again.
Laugh like a boy at splendors that
have sped
To vanish joys be blind and deaf
and dumb; .
My judgements seal the dead past
with its dead,
But never bind a moment ye' to
come.
Though deep in mire, wring not your
hands and weep,
I lend my arm to all who sar
can,
19
No shamefaced outcast ever sank
so deep
But he might rise and be again
a man.—Walter Malone
August Body in Report to Ghvernor
Take • Swipe at Everthing in
Sight, Except Themselves.
The State Board of Equalization
raised the property lif the State a
general average of eight per mint. In
its report to the governor the Board
says in part:
"We selected those counties that
most nearly conformed to the re-
quirements of the law, and endeav-
ored to equalize the others with.
them. We do not claim that there
I
, was a perfect adjustment of values,
hut the majority of the hoard gave ai careful investigation and 11/4 t 1.40
4 I .1•,,y411.11/ nu Ahef.,tfte_"
scant evidence it
feet law. Thi
state as a rule
"There are ve
sessors in the 'f EDor most of ti
with the mandato,
the revenue laws wte
chief difficulties. We ha
with slovennt as, ignorance a
plicity. The transfer sheets which
were sent to us were often ntillead-
ing: the purchase price of pnmerty
was hidden by "1.00 and other con-
sideratitins. in violation of law "list-
ed with other lands;" tranderred
property was assessed at a greater
percentage than property not 'trans-
ferred, anti in many instances .where
the sale value was given. the assess-
ed and Supervisor's value was with-
held, thus preventing a com-iaris.in
I and defeating one of the principal
purposes of the law.
"The intangible property .which
we are not privileged, under the law
to change, shows beyond qtrestion
that 90 per cent. of that character
of property escapes taxation. I
A Growing Industry.
The man who buys 5 cents worth
of peanuts perhaps doesn't realize
that hi urchase is helping to build
up one f the largest farm pro-
ducts in is country, now some $15.-
000,000 wally. The thin covering
is very I e wheat bran and is excel-
lent food-for live stock when mixed
Notice
The Murray Telephone Company
carries in stock all kinds of telephone
repairs; wire brackets, insulators and
do all kinds repair work at a






The pedestrian passed at the
tei sectioit of .tv.0
from sse
-1111Tra . nothing, or refund your money. We. 111"414.4.14. shells areburned in t,ne rstrior.„., from anotti,,, auttetri
the ash is ipsed for fertilizer. ale
vines make" forage. Those peanuts
hat are not sold on the market are
ground up into butter and into meal,
which is used in the manufacture of
confections of various kinds.But oil
is e most highly prized byproduct,
tit' the peanut, of which a bushel will.
yield about U gallon.--t-Kx • . •
guaranteed, if it does not work bring 10""4 4"utT..,,..I' it back and we will do it over fcir An automobile 
was rushing
*on, K In"
Sam Reavia, of Jackson, Tenn!,
was electrocuted by a live wire
while repairing a roof gutter.
A Few odd lots at SPECIALLY Great
Reductions as follows:
$9 50$15.00 two-piece suits. Cleanup Sale price
Itwo piece suits to clean $7 95
$10.00 two-piece suits to clean
up at.
Odd lot Men's Pants worth $2 
$1.50to $3. Clean up price  
One lot Men's Pants worth
$1.50 to $1.75. Clean up price $100
• rvsJut.k the beatelephonet et, 
When you bity from us for V.7i
son. If youpuy a telephone from
some factory and they guakantee it
to give satisfaction and it don't do
so then yoe will have to pay some
one to fix it or pay the express to
the factor and return. Were you
guy from the Murray Telephone Co.
all you have to do is to bring, it to
us and we will sure make it work
or gite you your money hack.
Murray Telephone Company,
(Incorporated.)
If e. Brasfiekl, Manager.
• 1 y appror I nig.
hisSiiil Aing-eltig! •
He Jots •fl up and saw, titters
over him ass e runaway alrship4
rapid descret. There was but
chance. He was standing on a:man'
hole cover. Quickly seizing it la
lifted the lid and jumped lute the
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If your whip breaks you get a-
, nother free.---Murray Saddle.* Har-
ness (O.
Every piece of Clothing in my house
be sold at a reduced price. It is the time ot
year that I always clean up my spring and
summer stock preparatory to stock taking. I
do this by simply cutting prices so low that
your judgment forces you to buy. This sea-
son's newest patterns as wall as all oil lots
will be included in this price reduction.
One lot Boys knee Pants. .50 and qc
ti5c quality. Clean up price stiolc
This is a Specialty with me. I buy
frcm the best manufacturers ana have
the best that money can buy. I offer
some special inducements in some lots
to close.
$2.50 Ladies tine kid pal ;rit 
$1 50tip blucher to close
This store always gives you a full hundred cents
sale you get more.
$1.50 arid $1.75 quality kid C1 1 C
blucher and lace to close _ Vi•a•P
One lot of ladies $3.00 tan
All Misses and Children's Slippers




duce a county newspaner satisfying to its Patrons and i 
ma anical nature m modern country journalism. We
profitable to its proprietors. Anti we would 
be exceoll- , ve yhat printers call 'a niot. shop.' In 
the matter of
p nting qur ambition,exceeds the local tiohl. We
i ngly narrow between the eyes after 
buffeting with the jolt
r T.. in area end propose tO cover a large territory in
oorld for years and bearing "-the slings and 
,arrows Ill his lint of work. We solicit the patronage of tile peo-
outrageous fortune," if At• had not now a 
riper in de-to le olt allo way in this department as in the matter of
ihser 'Akin and advertisena•nt, anti we hope by pub-
ment. a heoader mind, a fuller appreciation 
anti under-
ishin the best. paper in the. best county on earth 
to
standing of the coUrtesies and ameni
ties, due between
uatif the. hopes and desire's of our se '.t re. t critic, and
"'n and M4-./n. Mixing with different kinds 
of people , ,„timely gratify the expectance, it our ',elide in •iur
in different places eradicates 
priwine ialism and enlarge's' nimble attempta to establi.b a paper here that will be
the lariscape. The world is big.
. a potent Nice in the re-establishment of fairness and
l'o• nOtwithstanding all this. We have 
never travel- frateriiity throughout the pubic Moos 
of the county
eloa. : •• as not to be impressed 
and thrilled. W•ith tht. and
 district.
There is an 1.441 legend which- tells how, long ago,
• ins, -n.-.g strains of "florae, 
Sweet II time.' tile city of IS, a dream of the hold sailors of Brittainy,
ii mu'! Upon tha word there drops 
the sun:One v. as AW11110WOd op by the St.qt. When, 'n storm sweeps,
of boy sod, the shadoo of tender sorrows 
and the. re- the surface of the deep, the lonely milfirs set- the 
tall L.
tlectior. .f ten thousand iiind memories. Honw! 
When spires lif the sunken city in tho hollow of the 
waves; Is,f1
a.. see that w,ird in print it seems to rise 
arid sparkle a_ 171 o 
hen a pr,ofoond caloithroods over t•ie waters they ••;„M
I .itr the sound of the bells rising' flip-the caverns of LI
*vela': Iriliporg. and ,1hisper and 
aunt anti pray and
axe ...anew. It twinkles like a stay. 
the sea, chiming the music of another time. And so We.
realizing all that 141113 and is to be hi the future of the
mr I/ 
en the A
t n life a ti destiny
S as the potter does the clay, shaping our
tirposes of its own, and lifting us above our
and voluntary self. Already the electric light
would eover towith their di.anonds and pearls. •111,• '''!11'41". t advanced thought of thie Tpleadill age is turned on
hunitIe cutter would bury it beneath his hearthstone-- the dark i.laces. That. which was but yesterday an idle
kingsweuld hide it under their crowns: after Herod had dream is to-day a magailiceat reality. A volume of
hunted its life from Bethle hem to I.:gypt, and utterly eontemporary history paste s every hour of the die,
from one continent to the other. An operator on th••given up the search, some bright. warm day it -would
ciaititient of Eunipe gently touches the keys of an in
dash from among the gems, breathe from among the 'strument in a quiet room, it message is shot with the
coronets. anti the world would read it bright and fair. .Inicknees of light thr with the abyStMeS of the sea, and,
beautiful and resonant as before, 'Home, ,4weet Home.' hefort: his hand is fittest from the machine, the story of
With our conte.nporaries we have no quarrel, and . revolts and revolutiores, of monarchs dethroned and
will have none, upon our initiative. When Charles A. new dynasties set up in their
 place, of battles and con
, quests, an.! trt•aties if peeve, of great statesmen fallen
Oahu iVaa asked:What was the first essential in 'publish., deatli, lights of the world gone out and new lumina-
ing a newspaper, he is saiJ to have replied, "Raise , ties gliiiintering on the horizon, is written down in an -
Cain and sell newspapers." This might have been es- , other quiet room on the; other side of the globe. From
sential in the old days when personal journalism, now , an occasional mill seated in parochial content upon the
hank of some stream with its village. surroundings,
well nigh obsolete, was in vogue, when roast ing the "keening time to the click of the mill," we now have in
other fellow was the chief feature of the "Cain raising" i. •the' looted Stites about .S00,000 factories, employing
department. Petty bickering was never to our taste i millions of people, keeping time to the demands iff a
but when forced to it w.e "do our damnedest." h,._ population exceeding perhaps, 90,000,000.• From
"there to enty -three miles of railroad in IMO we have nowgarding the local field we may say with Schley oftS itoo mit si o, er which 57,000 locomotives are haul
is glory--and grub-enough for all." In ancient games 7 ? - .
it was the custom for each runner in the ralli. 
to carry Itinag;2,000,0o0 freight cars. Tit wholesale merchant to-
does his work with a tele', ono at one ear, a sten
a lighted torch, and the prize was won not by the con-, i grapherat each elbow, a wireless station within PBS\
testont who reached the goal tirst, but by the one ,A hoi reach, and_ an automobile at the door, anti before a
leiecadt. wrtb the present rate of progress he will want aarrived %oath his torch still blazing. We shall strive'' flying machine to avoid the crush in the streets.
hard. therefore, to come wilier the wire with our lamp I ' In this advanced age of developtnent and advance-
trimmed and burning. inent, Kentucky anti Calloway county, one of its small
We have not begun the publication of the Gazette . integral parts, must take a place. There is rui middle
ground. Shall we continue to be rent asunder bywithout mature deliberation. We are not infants and ,
strife arid party disloyalty, or shall We forget the heart
we think we know exactly- what we are about. It is' pangs, the bick,erings of the past, shall we by unity and
our purpose to carve out a path for ourselves, to create renewed regard verify the truism' of our motto,
a clientele that will, stand by us. no matter if there are a UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL?
dozen pspersin the field. We come solely upon Olit To achieve this beneficent result, the Gazette will
consecrate all the energy it is capable of wielding andown rest. iurces, not hacked by any "faction" or "inter-„0 , be .content and satisfied to labor the rest of its life, if
est," mit as the paid hirelings of baleful intluelice, by doing so we people can assume the vanguard of all
• oblish, if within our power to do-so, the beat rk.wspa- our sister counties of this, the first Kentucky dist) ict,
ovur issued from the county seat of Calloway. i in the pro otion of . ever
y enterprise looking to the
.0-ing an abiding faith in and a full knowiedget of our
people and our county, we know if we do tha thing
and shape our course as herein indicated, wesh 11 reap
that measure of success to which we may be entitled.
To expose and oppose wrong is an almost involun-
tary rule among free and untrammeled newspaper destroy;
men. Ihe scavenger in journalism is no less a cancer I Which come in the nigh -time of sorrow and care,
on the body politic than the shyster at the bar or the And bring back the features that joy used t
o wear,
Long, long be my heart with Rich memories filled,
canting hypocrite in the pulpit. But all editors, being i Like the vase in which roses have once been
human, make mistakes common to their kind. We are 1 distilled--- .
p, often tempted and sorely tried.but the well recognized You may break, you may shatter the.vaste if
you wiil
But the scent of the roses will hang round i still.',coi print them-to know the truth and not hide it under a 1
dpiooshel. The press, generally, stands for light. Mova-I . This-the first issue is printed under the usual'
trials and troubles incident. to the establishment of -able types were invented in the sixteenth century. With new paper,which I trained
them Luther swept away the clouds of superstition and . 
difficulties
men can appreciate and understand; hence it is incom-
newspaper
dark/teas that hung over the world. The press is yet ' plete and not up to the standard that we expect it to be
the greatest power in our civilization. Thieves and in the future. It will take several weeks to -get things
rascals of high and low degree hate and malign it, but ' in ,311aP' to d.e.fiver the goods a
ccording to our notion.
i All our machinery is nut yet installed and there are a
. no honest man has reasonable cause to fear the exercise i thousand and one things yet to do before • we can give
of its power. It is a beacon and not a false light It 1 OUT undivided attention to the editorial and reportorial
1casts its blessed beams into dark places, and wh le it i department. Ilut We are in thitegame with a determi-
i, wnaetihoanvet:owmi on; 
and 
hrtievaeptm.da
world the wrongs and needs of the necessitous. t is i •
brings countless crimes to light, it also reveals to the




-  our  
wild
 future m t s 
work:-oats--the
e
Pthe embodiment of energy in the pursuit of news, for i increasing cares and responsibilities brinp us to a reali-
its name is light, and its aim is knowledge. It stands' zation that we must cast an anchor. We have dropped
. it in depths known to us, and when the clock in the far
fT tower in eternity sounds the note for our coming
I we expect to be right here in Murray to answer its
solemn chimes; then to sleep with our fathers near the
old spring, where the lonely whip-poor-will chants a
requiem at eventide and the gladsome carol of th,-
o./
Gate. And if s• ,me lexicographer"-, urged 'apt'''. by a it:11:::t.
t ' 
:.;:gun,ty.of our nLativityhear4th..t. violiciel.is:4 the past bresak •-., ;ilt
- the profound silence, and in the 'hidden rect sse
It springs up like a fountain. It thrills like a sorg.
eat,s like a Han -. It glows like a sunset at th • Coldeillt
spi rit inn', t„,ne. kl_ 
being we War the` t RI lol t
front tii.. languat k t
hide it under Tea ands of wik1,1iowers, and the Wealthy It% es tt
pakintention of our profession is to know the facts and
but Wig the bflest owans known to men for the 
sifting kl
NIELOAN BROTHERS PUBLISHING CO.
PsiNTED wi-.FlaY BY
• 
of governmental principles. Polities means parties.
joidN Me: MELOAN, Editor 
, and parties mean he people. and parties must have $o,
PERRY G. MELOAN. Business Nlanayet 
lt%atilers and chief priests, scribes and Pharisees and
eanip folliovers. ,And since this is true let the Ift•inte
Subscription Price: One Dollar'the Year. cratic cause be represented by own of character and
Advertising Rates Reasonable. Will be Given on Applic
ation. brains, let's be done with the spot-light, opera-boudfe,
whirling ehirvish form of mongrel politician, and let us
etmielitte... to of rad.muJi.r tru tut a. ',wire tiro .
..Wm ea fad .1444 mutt.,
seleet for our candidates men who seek to build party
THURSDAY EVE NINC., - JUNE SIXTEENTH suceess upon fundamental principles of 
kight. In our
, county we shall strive toward the elimination of petty
•
_  .
CALLOW AY COUNTY GAZETTE 
ocratic. We recogm%e that political parties. however, "43:30W4Martrjaajar,Z7Zr‘Wall:SS'ArRIZiga,Vitdira- rZ/F4Frap:a• 772:217,,i2=:,•72F-MZITF! r,12
are as necessary to liberty its, oxygen is to hfe. Politics
Gngles Budding. Murray, Kentueky• ia.a humaninstitutiote and thol party. is seldom better 9
1
, prejudice and fat.tionaliSni. Cat anti dog lghts do not
interest us as of yore and we are determined to do
imp. Ilea by itoinexorable presiedent; in ne,vspap 1er- . to la w e can to prevent that state of ' turmoil which
usually. arises in the selection of men for a few littledom we are called upon in this, the initial issue of the
gazette, to make our bow to the Public, and at the risk I county offices. %S
e know that there are men to whom
,of being verbose and protbi w-O shall make unmistakably 
trouble is meat and drink,. to Whom controversy and
plain the way we prop. i. go: to give utterance to 
eonfusion art'a sotiree of profit; hence a continual yang-
os  i •
• *Yang over local political pie may help them, but is of
our hopes and ambitions in the renewal of our labors in no benero to anybody else. And, after all of that, the
this part' of the moral vineyard, and to gi,e• a reason num who gets the office is generally the worst hurt dog
for our return, after many years of wandering, to the in the bunch. We
 know, for we have held a couple.
The Democratic party anciently • determined three
most sacred and beloved spot to Ds on earth.
'• In'oPositions-one that there shall not grow up among
"In all my wanderings round thisworld of care„
In all my griefs-and that has givenony share--- 
i us a pri, ileged class000lo..i "„ ts ' 1r,.n-Slittn OP }Wove the law: aft-
.
I still had hope:env latest hOurs to crown, . • other that thi
., e
Amid these humble bowers to lay me down; 
.. etwernment shall wisely control men and
And as 14 L'..--  - - - s - t,sktinils ensl hare 
-_•o'le..,. . ,k1.4k4- -• .4.‘":ii.:tia. of men to the end that this nation, the 
filist v
'narvt1103.3J77:XffINS loset4ensot so, ...
.... •
• I'M. 
' uthuman history to be "consecrated to Illx•rty 
and de I
whence at first she flew; . teats) to gle proposition that all men art' 
created
-A14 ag'ilin the th,y long vexutiona past,
petual motii-c is kei di' at h"me at 
last.'' eituill:'' shall not fail 
of its high. mission among men ami., So forgetting all the hatred, strife anti bickerings psi
A doctor claina---i' 
were attlieted with what our
we-bm.„ •,,,,,,,, of the past, the Party of the People-shoul
d re-dedicate $y:.
the spirit of a ma;:art 
Wanderlust.' (.1e rlIhuft. „:have r::velo. __
1 in itself to its pristine troth and all united now 
and ft
Ixxiy. 'The .doe-t,.. deeply 
v I highly resAlve that whatever the contenti
ons and
*up and not Jo, thwart!
of the bitters. Our pert- .
..`-e-•• , • . . i 
,
have extendod to the 





a man who J. 
W.'have gone no,t so •fa r northward "Those 011p0:441 eves
h... 0,....rhaps. hut we know 
that we have gotten aMt
eloSt• to the pole as our iainented 
Captain Cook, and with
loss pemmican cached. On the 
east`we• have proeeeded
as far as the mouth of "Sandy and are
 entirety familial Calloway vounty is naturally Dentoeratie, except for
with the location of Mins' Point to t
he westward. We •ignoble strife and internecene war. The mission of
,, e ouzo-. o. . ,le 
, 
.0 restore pettet' WM la tter under-
would to dull and obtuse, indeed, a
fter having bee ,n T1 o to wm
tatitociated with the best newspaper men of 
the country sanding. As the Irishman said. "Begorra, I 
propose
arid after having worked in the best 
newspaper othees, tu li,ive Deilee if I have to
 tight; for it," Let the dead
itst bury. its dead.. "Act' within the living present,
if we are capable of putting them to 
use,
' 
le gazette. will be equipped for all the work of ft • fl
if we had not absorbe,l practical plans 
anti ideas, which, art within and god o head. 
.
than the men that en pose it-sometimes it is worse-- i 4•1
Which like the mett•ors of a troubled .heaven,
Shall now in inutual,',..t•II blossoningranks, S.1
An of one nature, of tine substance bred.
March all one way."
today
"For the truth that likes assistance,
For the wrongs that need resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the goon that it can do."
fuller and .ompleter reestablishment( of higher Ideals
in the county that gave us birth, 'old which has in the
past so magnanimously honored and sustained us far
beyond our deserts.
"Let fate do her worst, there are relics of joy.
Bright dreams of the past, which she cannot
iggest Sale and Bargain
Event Ever Advertised in this County.
Goods Almost Given Away! Every Article a Bargain!
reat Special Cut Price
learance Sale!
hich Begins June 20 Ends July 4., .
Itilai,i)W:t an extra large stock of merchandise this spring and we find our stock too large
hence we 'es; 'le linut‘A,i h i s STRIC1LY CASil Clearance Sale to clean out all the goods now in our store
regardles i ,e an Never before were bargains offered so cheap on first class goods Iiiie we carry.
V 







wili Ives631 ten'hevie4-r sold in ti,is coiiiiiy L-,f,;:..7. , :In this sale all our Clothing a;,d Ladies flats will be
Ains ar.e you cannot afford to pass from this sale without buying. Prices on all


















0,• Look for store
.••• that has the
BELL
.• cvor the Dzor
.•
PANTS
Me s Pants In This Sale As
Low As 63 Cents
$1 5 Pants for Mt:n _ _ _ .63c
0 Mayfield Pants _ _75c
00 M iyficid Pants _$1.60
$ 4,Yayfield Pants _ _$1.25
$LIYMayticIfi Pants_ .$1.50 ,
Ra.qs. _81 75
St Vilt-ayfif id Pants_ _$2 00
$ kt.yii Id Pants_ _$2.50
iliac)! ens Knee Pants
As Low A; 19 Cents
$1.5o• Suits
1$ 1 603 047
$210 Suits





$5.00 S, its $3 34
LADIES SKIRTS
One Fourth off Regular Price
$1.00 Wash Skirts 75c
$5.00 $kirts $3 75




$1.00 Petticoats ,  The
$1 .50 PiAtic oats $1.12
$1;i5 Petticoats $1 33
$2.00 Petticoats $1.50
SHIRTS
50c Sin: t.. Sale Price _ _ ..33c
$1.00 ShiiIs, Sale Price_ _75c
$1.50 Shirts. Sale Price $1.-13
$2 Od Shii Is, Sale Prce $1 50
$2.50 Sh.rts Sale Price $1).18
$3 00 Sh rts„ Sale Price $2.25
LACE CURTAINS
50c three yards long _ _ _33c
75c 31 yards long 57c
$1.00 (something nice _  75c
$2.00 (something nice) $1 50
OVERALLS
25c Boys' Overalls 19c
Boys' Overalls 27c
45c Boys' Overalls 34c
50c Boys' Overalls 33c
75c Men's Overalls 57c -
$1.00 O'Brien 75c
CALICO AND DOMESTIC
500 yards Calico, per yard. . 4c
He. Yy 3rown Dqme::ir, cc. yd. 1.ic
Hope Bk ached Domestic, yd. ; 7.12c
1 Roll 40 yds for . .
MENS' COLLARS
10e quality, 3-Ply re,
15c qt;infity. 4-ply  be
10c waterproof 7c
20c rubber _ •  14c.
LADIES HATS
- oar HALF OFI RECAILAR PRICE
E0c Hats for Children...25e
$1.00 Hats for-Children ..50c
$1.25 Hats for Ladies .. .68c
$1.50 Hats for Ladies _ _75c
$2 00 Hats for Ladies .$1.00
$3 CO Hats for Ladies _$1.50
$4.00 Hats for Ladies _$2.00
$6.00 Hats for Ladies ..$3.00
$7 V Hats for L.PaieS ..$3 50
$10 Hats for Ladies _S5 00
MENS' HATS AND CAPS
OW. THIRD OFF RECAll Alt PRICE








_ONE-FOURTH OFF REGULARE PRIC
Me Dress Goods 34c
1Qc Lawns and Ginghams 71c
121c Lawns. Ginghams _91c
15c Lawns, Gintjhams.
20c Lawns. Ginghams_ _ .15c
25c Dress Goods 19c
35c Dress Goods 27c
50c Dress Goo& 390
The Dress Goods 57c




$2.50 Corsets ' $1.38
WHITE. QUILTS
$1.00 (somethinb nice) ..,75c.
$1.50 'something nice) 5112
$2.00 (something nice $1.50
$2.50 (something nice) $1 83
Lay iii your supplies for the year as
all of the above price; over carefully and you
anywhere. New goods, High Quality at Low
LAES----EMBROIDERIES
5c Laces and Embi °W-
ei ;is 
10c laces and Embroick
eries :  Tic
15c Laces and Embroid-
eries 111 c
Stiff CA5t S AND TftUNK3
$1,00 Snit. Case 75c
$2.00 Suit Cas!, $1 50
$200 Tri.nk 








$2.00 Shoes $1 50
$2 50 Shoes $1.27
$3.00 Shoes $2.25
$3 50 Shoes   $2.63
$4.00 Shoes $3.00
RIBBONS
You Get them One Fourth Regular Price
5c Ribbons 3,1c
100 Ribbons  71c













25c Child's Parasol _ _ _ _19c
50c Child's Parasol _ _ _33c





$?.50 Umbrellas $1 88
53.00 Umbrellas $2.25
V' 00 Umbrellas $3.60
$6 00 Umbrellas $4 00
we can save you 25 to 33 1-3 cents on the dollar. Read
'ill see larger and better bargains than ever offered
prices. One Cash Ptice. No rebates to anyone.
REMEMBER THIS SALE CLOSES JULY FOURTH
.Q. Knight &Son
kt1








prt.greist„ts being tilted.. teiward tiistitt lat t
, 'i'eet •01-..4tir urs• new bank building we'3/4.
'ill be. ciiittpleted earty m'
Jkanity. U• nited States Marshal 1•S
wood Neale wits here this %took look
ing after fisloal law %it/I:tows.
Mr. A. B. Edo aids. who lists been
confined te. is 1.41 for se, 10 at
niontits foul-, an itouty sustainto
last fall, wit-- :the m., l..• on th.
streets this otos
Mr. Arthur loose+ and , I/
Mayfield, hay, loon visiting his fa
ther, .1. e. Br. a si. )14•I'... 'this week.
Mr. Hunt. r Eurehase .has tit4't
been elecosi -principal for the con,
ing Year of tilt. Kirksey graded
school and we..acie 1 1 /41kirig formar.
ever had.
to one t he best_ selio.16 ti:i
Rev. IIiirgrUve,. need supervisoi
was in our town tok
after our public road ititeriOts, alit
the way our eltiv..ns responded I.
to his suggest;ons for raising fund.
,wetist • in graveling the pedi4e
high-ways Wit:- naked very t•neourrig
ing. So bat ing good roads anti t
tit-seta-of& ''Teoland the best loth
town in eftElla






The fiernit•rs. in this koala, all
putting forth r, effort and look
keg to the hairy.. one time tot 1
bountiful -
A very tact anti IOU active pr.0
irralli is being: pieleireil by the %,01mV
people t.f the, pews. for the eliddren',
day exereisee on tio• thiiii Sunda% o
tihs month.
Prayer meeting at th.• M I.
Churelt is pr-vre sane meek
tillliii•nees mai sli•Ictailil Iiili-•••• iii
the tint.' . •
Koss Story Imm ttiiived mt.. hi.
new how: •. wii.eli hiss
reirnpleted Nat a ainviditt..))
es •
blow.
Edward .froiles is doing soul,. our
on his house w hirh will add Itteatl
ti, it tappeuranee when otstmilmim•tivi
I;. Brawn, this plmee,
busineaa trip. to Pulpits. and ,
tile past week
A. J. Myers, huddler and oath tielor,
this lulL















4)1 -Lief 1..:!• t
i•ts all I • 1 r,
IhIs.II
)4.111 I ti, :t
• ilt.• l4.04.:1.4
10.1••• i'e.t
I' Stev, . •
of
Ho. .,
Mrs M t I ..II Lt.
sops ,s,'s
intik to,,tit• ••• li•••,
DID,/ 111(4%1 I/ 04.0.1
5 ' I ' • • I ,'1t f• • .1 ,
lei' l', o 1, • • ..11/ •
141 114•1 I .1 • NI








this too, le - •
nett' . , • tote..
a.-,. • it ti• •
I, Pet ('.411. I. ,t1 II 1,1
liol itp.-....151 I 5, .1
IlIlt.• • id 15, ,T3
'It 45,-.1.• • 1).-1".•b-
Iu ts11.40 ..1 It. t. tt
it %Its a I Oula
al•••••I !tit 1.1. •• • It _,
Ito %aid Ij '‘,• • . I /. • 1, '11 II
Hitik 1•••• ti I 1,1 • I •••.•
1141 11114.141.41 ...1 I . t11. • 611,14; 1`..
Th011ik. WW1' a 4
14141,17114*n Me. I' .416.
of this place, hoot airmail isasiplet Ith„,4 folk!. -tots-tot-if ; 0. I al, net
the new pathos,' houtte wad es#00,14# • am, tmett.i
County Correspondence
Kirksey. t um iis.si 1'4 •di lil:trili:i. i
Hulot Clark and !no, mm,.,., ut. ho s‘.1 .„.ii 11,,,i, 
,,;11:_ :„
Murray, were her.• this week C flea ''':Itr• file also !hash
Novice, the young 15th l i,f Mr "'V it  so-- ,'• lht• %% . ,t71/1 -
Connie Habits, who was thought tit 4, <
Is., fatally injured by a runaway! 15ov oit,
mule is rapidly reef ,vt•ring 
i ehitie
IMr. Chas. Biotech bits ro testa " Ith ' n ,icl. ti. .
from an extended visit to relatig .. I "ill el'is• - • __. _
in Paduerth.
MiS4.14 Ethel Thurtittin, N•atli• 
CoMji
Miller anti CoeinneSledd, ..f Miii ray
visited Misses Edith Bow land Lii l ,aIMP -e ,,.'.-r
Jessie Clark this week.
R. S. Miller:m(1 wit'', M art ay
spent Saturday ann,Sunday here.
Children's day Was observed •
. the Methodist church Sunday othool
here last Sunday mud the large con
gregation was, delightfolly enter
Veined by the ,tepl..ntlid.progrant ren
tiered by the littlt. ones. lie larg-
est free will c..turiliution ever gi,en
for a similar purpose at this church
was donated after services. it i
said wt. have on of the largest and
;best Sunday sett sIt iii tit.' county
due largely to (to .•iforts of our o or-
, •
thy sell s'rint*'mitj' - iii, i; W. Dula
ney.
Miss e Turner the are.orti-
plislitml daughte. it J. II I'urn..4.
hits, returned ti on! Rooting green
and o.ill te each ii- til'
graduated from olio .1..leinon I tav,
sets.ti, is s ipentilay. 'fee - atwoeks
1141,ismf.a. II.
Ilernian rert•fitI
MES. IMVIV1, Nix'. * wile 11:11..
visiting lie 'r tiatightt•i. here has re.
turned
Mrs. John A. 11'asiter has 6....rt
tio:te k the trot week
Hiany I, tends of N11.. J. c.
*vol.t. aujuar,,,i
insane, will Is. glad to It•arto that la
is railidly retsiveritig.
All teleptaine at
Kirksey of , tilt' defunct Hamel -•
'11.11ipany 'AVIV Sold ii•'t .•
Privately by A•oienee W. II. gut•ori
and purchased bo the present stoek-
IltilderS, 414 irganized under
the name of Kirk:icy
. e
bank recently organi.osi
Tavernen' of itz- eourket Ittl.1 ethentrit
r Ram:-
J. N. Camp has just returned (rot,
St. Louis, where he lig.t.111 
NeVendays on the. market buying lois fal; 41%04 tit 66,6-.1..04., 64, tt«.144.11 vs
line of dry gootta. • tattage,,:. WwlOngt.... and Vottaliellet
l/r. TreVaittiall 1.1110 Shifting 9.01111. tiolitt %IPA it witiat
, Water.
urt is at i. ,. i .ti..
, when: site 1st- been -..
1Atteil dl itiv ...et,. tl for set.tzral mooths.
.1:010.1. 1.,:•,go s. of Mayfield. is , Tot-
ing Iliti,Iion i, twitss the; week .. :.
Nli•-• Phillips. of -Murray. is -visit,
Ina het dattrfoller. Mrs Williams. - .
enTor• 4O irit,••,iit.r. of 'or ;myopic italic
gone to l'ettioTtos• room ook tistierig:
. • ,. .
expedition 7 ..."
Ito‘ . VII, 1.I..1,: filit'•,1 hi- i...e, lam- :qv'.
'Hammen! TO ate NI It. otiureti Stub- .
Iiay. :
Mrs ',liar Stnitit 1:8, k listen tg..
shell Fraht, of, gall sten.
rial Sat iirdity 11in
,Surveais , the 4-;:exelto• '•
111 I I • 'loft
-•
An infant of Mae Lee d ieo The
jaest s • . 
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(Irove the past week.
G. Brown and J W Payelial hos
,purcham.i s rap. threshing niseetiiii
The Linn Grove M tIling Compost,
are preparing to preen a lotto, els
vator in Nelms-owl with Holt nal
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one management and iill doing an increased business. Battle cry the same
Right Prices! Right Merchandise!
Right Treatment!
on this policy a!one do we depend. 11 To this good time we have weath-
ered all the giorms and amid today better equipped in every way to meet
the requirements of .4 exacting public than ever before. If you have traded
with us, we thank yo If not we ask a trial. Always ready to meet
competition one better T,ip matter how hot. Come to see us. Always welcome )
RYAN & _ip\S COMPANY INCORPORATED
VIM••••••




Health very good, moving is th.-
order Of the eta*.
John Glasgow, bought the New ,
port property and is mewing there.
Newport is moving to the Penny
place. Clarence Penny, our mer-
chant, moves back to his property in
enny.
,
insane, will be glad to learn that h 
commodious structure antie a very Whooping hough is raging here.
is rapidly :recovering. 
will be quite an ornament to our lit- ,• Gladys anti Mervin Dale ;If Sum-
All telephone line 
tie town.s connecting at mer Ill., visited relaitives here last
Kirksey of the defunct Planters' 
L. C. Trevathan and family visited
TelePhone Company were sole here 
h. re Sunday.
The W 0. W.'s have organized a
privately by Amignee W. H. • Guerin I •
brae,: hand here with fifteen 111(.111-
and purchasedby the present stock-
They have their instruments
helders..who have reerganized under hers.
the name .of Kirksey Teleowne 
and are now taking lemons under
ASatipany. 
. Professor Franklin.
The new bank recently: organized l 
J. A. Belcher is stilt prizing tibia-
is pregressing nicely under the man- et'. 
He has prized three hundred
dheas.
agetne cnt of de ourteous and etticit?nt 
hogs . • Sunday seheol at Union Grove eve-
cashier, Mr. R: L. Williams. Rapid , M
 rs. Kenny Itorter, of Paris. ry Sunday gelation at 9.30 ()dock.
eine visited at C.' E. Iletelter's last
progressiis teeing made toward the 
Ts 'n ., Also itt [Goshen in the afternoon at
yesetierrief the new bank building, 
wee. 3.30 eclock. A cordial itevitation is
passed sill he completed early in 
Mr. Ike Keys will teach our school given' to all whe attend ser-
Ante: 
this fall. • vices.r E
l)Z'imty !Init.(' States Marshal,If this 
es ,apes tnue waste basket
Wishing The Gazette Much success
eeod Neale was here this week look- wih se"in• I chests X. •
Susses. to the gazette and its
sly after fietlesal 141%4'10ot:tees.
Mr. A. B. Eelwards, who has been '-` "dt'rs• 
Eide,
Cedar Lane.
confined to his bed for severe), Hurrah for the Calloway County
Gazette. Long may it live, and much
may it and its worthy 'editor and
manager prosper. The Melean boys
are known far and wide as tins. news-
papa- men and all around big-heart-
ed, good fellows. So we all down
here welcome the Gazette :and we
believe the establishment of this pa--
per wite stich men behind it means
many long steps in the-advancement
of Calloway and its worthy people,
and I feel sure the people will rally
hi its support in a manner never Ix -
fore seen in this aounty.
- 'Our excellent road and bridge
commissioner, Mr. Hargrove., came
down a few days ago, and ordered a
lot of new work and bridge building
and repairing done. The people
around here are •praising him for the
much needed work, anti say he laths-
right man in the right place.
Mrs. A. B. Edwards is at the point
of death. She is afflicted with ;dropsy
and her death is soon expected.
•Mrs. C. C. Smith has been very ill
bUt is better at present.
!The people in Chunn school dis-
trict have secured the services of our
friend, Burt Smith, to teach their
school this fall. Burt is a fine young
man and a capehle educator, and we
feel sure the people in that district
will feel proud of his methods as a
teacher.
Mr. J.- W. Brown, of MayfieLd,
who is a drummer for the National
Clothing company, visited his father,
Mr. Link Brown. recently.
J. M. Williams has just completed
some handsome new dwelling houses.
'Miss Cornelia Newsome, of near
Mayfield, has been visiting Miss Zula
Brown for ;levered days.,
• About all are done setting tobacco
in this neighborhood. Nut as large
a crop was set 118 was expected, and
grass hoppers are darriagieg the
young plants to some extent.
No. 29,
menths from an injury., susteineds
.last fall, was a 
Dexter, Route 1
ttic te be en th•
We have had a good rain. and
streets this week.
those who are•not done setting to-
. Mr. Arthur Breach and family, of
bacco are teetling to finish,
Mayfield, have beeh visiting his fa- .
thee J. C. Breash, here this wts.k. 
The fruit crop iles.`1118 to bt• better
than was ..xpectsed.
Genie 1 arry is prizing tobacco for
the ass.eiation and giving. general
atislatetion to his cusionees. ["arm-
visited Mimes Edith Bourland and II"wlifigltri
Jessie Clark this week. 
!attending school for-several months.
R. S. Miller tint' wife, of Murray, I 
James Rogers, of Mayfield, is visit
spent Saturday and Sunday here. 
-
ing Halcomb Voriss this Week. ;
Children's day was observed as. 
Mts. Phillips, of Murray, is visrt
the Methelist church Sunday school 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Williams
here last Sunday and the large con- 
Quite a number of our people havs
gregation was deliitfully enter-
yone to Tennessee river on a fish. res
. g
tamed by the splendid program 
ren-i expedition.
tiered by the little ones. • The larg- Rev- 
Maddox filled his regular all 
pointment at the M. E. church Sun
-
est free will contribution ever given ,
for a similar purpose at this church I daY•
wazi donated littler services. It is I 
Mrs. Charlie Smith of Backusburg.
said w have one of the largest and
!died Friday of gall stone colic. Bit
s
best Sunday seheols• in the county. 
Irial Saturday at Chapel Hill.
!,
dim largely to the efforts Of our xx 
Success to the Gazetteor- '
•thy superintendent. G. H. V. Dula-
ney. •
Mies Prentice Turner. the accom-
plished daughter of .1. H. Turner, 
of Mac Lee died IIAn infant
Met returned feint Bowling Green 
past week.
and will welsh in the public schools 
A son was born to Mr. and Mts.
this fall. 
• Herbert Hatchet' Sunday night.
n 
;
Herman C,:elt s.e.s, who rently 
Pack Mokundro has returned
graduated frem the Lebanon Law 
from a trip to Chicago.
School. is spendiag a few weeks at • 
Brother Rudd preached an excel-
Connie Hubbs, ho was thought Ito 
G. C.- Brown
be fatally injured by a • runaway hew 
concrete
mule is rapidly recovering. 
chine.
Mr. Chas. Broach has returned 
With much success to theGazette,
from an extended visit to relatives I will el"se. 
-Bun WISER.
County Correspondence
Kirksey. turneei-Wom Manila. P. I., where
Hulet Clark and Dow sew", r he ser
ved three years as surgeon foi
Murray, were here this week. lIne
le Sam. He also mask a tour
Novice, the yoeng son of Nie. 
ing trip around the world.
has a purchased ti
building block nut
Padueah.
Mimes Ethel Thornton, Withe •
Miller and Corinne Skald, of Murray, Mi.
, lent sermon here Sunday night.
Mrs. Wee Nix. iviitt has been 
Bretlite Ethridge, of the Chris-
isiting eughterlrbere Nee. re-
tian church, will hold a meeting
turned 
s
hers. beginning the first Sunday in
Mae- .
Mrs. ,in A. Washer has been 
July,
toeire eise thessist 'week. 
• Work on .1. M. Imes' new store is
pregreesing nicely. The Ithick work7 Th, many friends of Mr. J. C.
will seen be eemplettsl. It will lie
Swift. who was rt evntly adjudg-ed
Mr. Hunter Furchase has been
been clotted principal for the com-
ing year dif the Kirke... graded
school and we are inok.s.- forward
met are receiving 'staid prices for
to one of the best schss s we. have
ever had. 
their tobacco. Don't hesitate to
Join the misociation.
Kee. tlargerse, road supervisor, l'he Furiners' Union has organized
was in our town this week lookingand here. with a large
after our public road interests,
hers'the way our citizens responded to A. Stewart
to his suggestions for raising .funds
of Illinois, have.
to as-sat M graveling the 
public
tives here.
highways- is as indeed very eneourag- Mrs. M. C. Burkeen who has been
ing. Si, having gelid reads arid the
best peep!, around the best little
town in the hest county on earth,
why shouldn't we prosper?
S. B.
Cold Water.
Hurt is at home from






Th.- farmer- in this locality art.
putting forth every effort and look-
ing to the harvesting time for a
bountiful yited.'
A very nice anti attractive pro-
gram is being prepartsl by the young
people of this plass, for the children's
day exercises on the third Sunday of
liht•Month.
Prayer meeting at the M. K
Church is prsgressing nicely. Good
andiences anti splenditl music all
the time
ktog`; Story has nerved into his
new house,- wh.ch has recently been
completed. Hoe tuts a truigniticent
horns'.
Edward James is doing some work
on his house which will add greatly
to its appearance when completed.
G. C. Hi-even, of Vlis place, made
business trip to Puryear and Hazel
the past week.
A. J. Myers, bttider and contractor,
of this place, has almost completed
the new seles.1 house.
J. P. Camp has just returned from
St. Leuis, where he spent several
days on the market buying his full
line of dry goods.
Dr. Lee Trevathan was in Linn
ciliove the past week.
7G. Brown and •J. W. Paschal have
purchased a new threshing machine
The Linn Grove Milling Company
are preparing to erect a large ele-
vator in connection with their mill.




sick sor sometime, ispo better.
Henry Davenport tied a tine young
mule to be seriously injured by run-
ning into a barbed wire fence.
Mrs. Kit Swift and grand-slaugh-
,ter Miss Pearl, are. at home from a
visit to her daughter, Miss letit.
Belcher, of Almo.
Rev, J. J. Stringer and 'Wife and
children attende'd his, father-in-law's
birthday celebratiod near Maple
Springs. Mr. E. A. Collie was 76
years old May 29th 1910. He has
five children living and five dead,
fifteen living grand-children and five
dead. Mrs. Nannie Stringer, of
this route. Lee, of Birmingham, and
Dave', the youngest, still at home,
were the only children preSent. Rev.
F. M. Collie, one-half mile distant,
not present on account of the se-
rious illneM of his wife. She is 70
years of age, June 8, hence the mkt-
bratien of birthdays was united.
It was a beautiful day 'and thee:Able
about 50 feet long was arranged in
the yard. It was well loaded with
geed things to eat. The crowd was
estimated at over three hundred.
Thanks was Seturned by W. - As-
ton, brother to Mrs. E. A. Collie.
The old folks received several niqe
anti valuable presents such as candy,
h an d ke rch lets, glasses, stamen; and
money. In the afternoon there was
singing in one room, in the hall, was
music, Wellington and Vanderbilt-
Stringer on the violin and guitar, in
another room music was made on in-
struments by` Dave Collie and Joe
Brinley. Charley Burke'-'n and wife,
Jim Jones and family of this place
carried dinner and report a nit's-' titne.
With good wishes to the Gazette
and its editor. OLD TIMER.
°clic 000000600000000000000cn •
NEW  B OOD MIXED WITH OLD r1910
40<D•s•C >•C • -.•C • 
•C>•C:D•C.)*
D Head to direct - New Heads to do the work. Thirty years under
week.
Mrs. Frank Smith and slaughter
Ruby visited Mrs. Dale •anti daugh-
ter and children. -
• Monday afternoon Mrs. Black vis-
ited old neighbors here.
All day singing at Pleasant Grove
eemlucted by Prof. 'Keys everybody
and bring their dinner
To City Subscribers,
The Gazette will be delivered by
carrier boys at your horns or place
of business as you may prefer. This
is an innovation in local njwspaper-
dom and one that we think will be
appreciated. You geiv the news
rigt off the press and besides it Saves
you a trip to the post-offiee.
Gazette Phones both No. 12, inde-
pendent and Cumbet laud.
• •
CLEARING SALE!
AN UNUSUALLY CODL SEASON TO BE FOLLOWED BY SOME UNUSUALLY WARM PRICES'! Too many goods on
hand, and we think right pric3s will induce you to heIp uz; turn them into cash. Beginning Saturday morning June




One let is tuts put up in lengths of 10
yard's airl under: will -be sold tit
co......„„.,. only, 
A I eat pt•r .rd ... 
.
One lot Fancy I ns, the Q 1 .Sc tinalitylta,t.  1160 .240
‘ • X
(flit' lot it - lido ('ohm RI"
Otilging, litii 81 ,  f  tc; lo
One lot rena i'lli fncluring Lawns.
Gin ,hams, &Suggs and Dress bloods,
at :25 to 10,pet&snt reduction.
LADIES SUITS
ONE THIRD OFF
$5.00 Linen Finish Wash Suits, 'WM:,
and Colors. Clearing
Salt, Prie8  $3.33
SILK SPECIAL
Arnold Silks, the kind sold at •:,
to 315e Our cleat-las
Sale Price  0 V2"-
$6.:;41 Wash . 
. 
TA 1/Suits  griever
$7.50 Wash
Suits sg nn
One lot Corsets, Short leng,hts e,,1•.
and sixes 18 to 28, sortly tip 9 g ,,
to $1,, to doss. at. -.., a.44.•














• ,ra• value at., r garment 








e• value  43c
i4ated Boa- cn
.4•,. 
at  vu to








ure lot Suit Vests, Morcerized
Tapes. A good 12 I-2c one 81.c(*.tarring Prier, each  '
A regular 20c 15cNalue 
union suits e 4gc•,:: and  %.0








Our lot !Sc Collage i C and i fl,..
Samples to close .... I U sad I vu
One lot 511c qg "•Belts &sr 4.•
PETTICOATS
One lot imitation . Ileatherbloom,
MAO( only, a good 11.25 -
' 85cvalue. Cleat:lug Price
One lot fancy stripes. our $::.00
numbercl- dust'
out price  2.25
All other numbers at a redection of
I II t,) ?ii per cent. t
MATTINGS AND RUGS
One lot 12 1-2 and I5c China Mat
tings. Clearing sale i 1 n
Pike .  i 1 so
One lot 17 1-2 to 20c grades China
and Japanese Mattings. 15eClearing Sale Mee 
27 1-2 and '25c Mattings. 99'"
China and is p go at .... ...a.a.zto
i
ililx27 inch Velvet Rugs t q 7 g
Will FE GOODS
10e 1Walsting 'fancy, 8,,cat sr Said  4 
12 1-2e Vane% Waisting 10c
at per yard 
15c F tney I\ oaring
at per yartl  12 - ',c
!u and 25c Fancy Walsting 10 per
cent Off. •
45 inch Per,ian
Lawn' 11. pet yard  121._c
b. I India, Linen to to-
finind any where at. 10c
LACES AND EMBROIDERIES
•
I lot Val Lace. Edges and Insertion,.
worth up to 8 1-3c per
yard at  . 5c
 lot 10e Val Lace 7.1,cClearing Pi-lee  . _
1 lot Hamburg Edge, 5 3:1,cpieces only per yard 
Large assortment !laminae Edges
and Insertions, worth
a bargain at  y I. 1 I V
27x54 inch Smyrna and 
1 OnTapestry Rugs at  • is a V
1 Roo Rug 9x12 Bet, seamlessm 
Tapestry. ell c n
  to I istIUSate PCce L.
Better grade Seamless t 1 g nn
Tapestry 9x I 2 Rugs at .i) I ‘.1 I t) UThe
9x12 Axminster Rugs (no gn
the $22110 kind  4) I ../..st.,......
2 Pit . OH Cetttili Slitting, ttortnt•rly
wart!, 25e, Llood for skirt.; or suits
ri I . , only,-, 11 i ep „.
c rdI LA/
rie• sale Price 4c
.lac valtie in a good line




 Reduced price; on. SWISS Foiltrtittl-
cries, all width and grades.
One lot, remnants of Embroid-rles at
extr. low ell( iiiiet'S,
NSTABLE LINE
35c Bleached Table Damask. Ian
Clearing Sale Price  L 4..4..
We will close out a number of Table
Cloths, 2, 21-2 and 3 arkis each. Our
hest Table Linens.
75e grade en.,
at per yard  Uuto
,' SPECIAL
10 pieces 20c tpilttlity Table oil
Cloth, 3 patterns only, 15cC:earing Price 
.. SHOES
. We have gone through and selected
ter our Clean Up Sale all odd lots
and carried over numbers in Men's,
Women's and t7hildren'a Shoes and •
.81:timers. You will find them on the
bargain counters at attractive prices.
, One lie Women's Oxfords, lcbstraight lace, at  ../
On' lot, $1.50 $1.00settle at 
' .
Ono lot $2.00 $1.50oxfords at 
One lot $2.50 
< $1.90Oxfords at 
011e lot $3.00 odd isles tar $2.00clean up at  
Several lots Men's and Children's
Shoes and Slippers at-right prices.
DRESS SKIRTS
This season s gods. a few left overs,
Clearing Price, 20 per cent off




at per yatd Liu is
$1.00 grade Q g r.
at per yard  U s) L.
sold at about, one-half price. -, A good 8 1-3 Crash 7"
at per yard  II u
LADIES' WAISTS
A few Black Silk Waists, 36, 1W and
Odd lots of Towels t.) be ineluded.at
Clean up Prices.
A few small tots to close, r only.
Embroidered White Lawn, sizes
se :is and 40, worth 98c$1.25, now 
--, Sizes 32, 34 and 42, as above, lu $1.50
and $1.75 quality to ' $1.25close at 
40, tOrth $4.50 and . $3.5015.00i: now 
DRESS GOODS
2 pieces 50c Broken Checks, in„
Black and ltroW.n 25cClearing Sale Price 
One lot Fancy Mohair's and Novelties
worth see clearing
Price Sale 35c
Our Goods, as you know, are always marked in plain figures, the old and new nrices are open. No boosting for
seemngly big cuts, but you will find VALUES at every turn. Bring the cash-Come in andlook us over.





cry hug .:Mow and
in the count . Aside
hardly leas te the pur-
e *alive county paper,
sag newstlalaer office
withal are gifted in
Aare \thick make up
well rounded eut country publish-
lockclock while enrout jail to serve farmer who resided s'ix miles west of er---the highest sphere in modernis being built at a rapid rate. 
Mayfield, committed suicide by put- journalism. 1V•• trust and believeout fines aggregating $227 or the •Mr. Stark. of Hardin, Ky., has the ting the business end of a shot gun the Gazette vitt sucveed.---Clintoncontract, game number of days Luke Rogers, 
in hie mouth and pulling the trigger Gazette• a young white man, was. married to •The State Teachers Institute open- s.mrs. Flora Elliott 
rand • • 
Avelo. with his big toe.
Wa.sh- 
?'ee in the Lee building Monday, 2 Mortalio of Malariap: 
•wry atm., with an enrollment of 213. This W. N. Jeffrey, Wiltz Bundles, 
The Federal g 
St. Louis, 14.---That malaria
was a large-opening. Mayor C. M. Parkhill and W. H. 
ington returned an indictment fever costs the loople of the United
At the Methodist church, at Whit- Benjamin journeyed in two automos 
against the Western Union Tele- stases 81,000,akat000 yearly and that
14,909 persons iliod from the disease
in 1900 are statentent made by Dr.
Seal, of Harris I niversity, Alabama,
As a further means of insuring the in his address hetore the convention
safety of the lives of passengers and of the Americas Medical esenciation.
r ' e •
learn and reared in Bte4t.t'it,'isata nos Joint* in neterii7 th'c w a e tail.
a ham el friends all relatives here, Emery Dobbins, of Louisville.
who are always glad to welcome her , Mrs. Dora Rutid, living on ; the
back to her old home. . !Benton road about eight miles from •
• I
Col. Arch Pool of the Courier-Jour- t the city, was fatally burned •
nal editorial force, who has been morning about 9 o'eleek, when the :
taking his mid-summer vacation wit lie house In which she was living with ;
hie old home people for the past her daughter, caught tin' and burn-
week, left Wednesday night for Padu ed to the ground. Mrs. Rudd died
cab and other pointe. in McCracken from the effects of the burn Monday -•
county, to spend a few days looking afternoon, •
alter his-private busaness there, af-
ter Alit+ he will return to his post have





















Mies Elizabeth Higgins, of Murray,
was the guest of Dr. V. A. Stilley's
family this week.
Tom Lents and Miss' Cora Heath
surprised. their friends by hieing
themselves to Paris, the gretna-
green of Kentucky lovers, and re-
turning the same day husband and
W I te.
Oak Level, was made sad last Tues-
day by the death of his estimable
wife. She was buried at the Feezor
grave yard Wednesday at 4 o'clock
the J. D. C. Atkin Chapters,. U. 1.,
C., celeorated the one handred and I:
second anniversary of! the birth of
Jefferson Davis. Elder P. P. Pullen •
had charge of the devotional vacs :
•cite's, after which the graves of Can-
federates were-'strewn with flowers
A similar eeremony W/1.4 held at Ma-
plewood where sleep seven or the
men Who followed flag of the South-
ern Cross.
_ I.•
Andrew Fletcher. who lives in •Caldwell County News. •
North Benton. has a plant of mu s- •
(Princeton News) •tard he raised in his garden that
R. L. Barnet, State .Sec 'ty and Or :mt.asures 49 inches aerates the top,
ganiser of the F. E. t'. 11, of A. :and the leaves are 18 inches in width.
spoke at Dawson Saturday. •
The home of Nathan Powell, near . •The June term of the Caldwell Hr-
circuit court convened Monday morn a,
p in.
1,4-e P, 11. McGregor, of Frank: that took plane at the Christian ••sena
- here Friday, June church Thursday morning at I •r air; Ky., arrivte2 'entle and relatives o'clock, robbed - Princeton's societa• after visiting T
•Murray. Mra. 1 
McGregor WAS _o.f,one of its jewels, when Mies Hass.1 .
ing with Judge Clifton Waddill, or •
Madisnnville, presiding as special :
jdge.. •• White Heath Peaches, Myrtle
The beautiftil church wedding M yial,. Brand apricots
































n•Ise•Autif:u(l•it 'Ps ds and will
Loves:Mikis




Yes, I hat the standardBeans makes. Illankes, Winpekers,




Mr, R. Brett. of Calafwell, Idaho,
tiaadiz Fct-corc) has taken charge of lbsever's mill on
Mr. Eva Ladd, who with his little South tith street.
daughter. WAS:Vella. was here Tues- Hon. 11.A. Chtinn, of the legisla-
day from Cerulean, reports the ture front Calloway County, was i.
wheat crap around Cerulean the the city Friday mixing among hi
hest since 1s94, t_ &a Mitt-1y friends.
Mrs. Susan Undervisexi died Sun- Miss Attie -Price, .one of Crave
day morning at her home three county's most popular young who,
nertheast of Gracey, after an teachers, and' Mr.(Ieorge ( 7unnina'
the ii pess of about a week, n•ed 69 1 ham, of Troy„Tenn.. Weal` quiet I.
the widow of Henry ' married Sunday afternoon at
4 'nderwood. o'clock at the helm' of the bride's
The little city of Cadiz had the fattier,
besot. last week of entertaining the The ',atom of the IA'ingo School
tmet•taers of the Methodist. Foreign' Instrict voteti Monday on a praposi
Misai••nary society-as the ,Leuisville tam to issue 20 year bonds to build a
confereiwe. There were about 104 1 $5,000 school house; the --propositien
isdiee in attendance st this meeting. carried by nearly seven to one. Congress refused to appropriate.
ageat fifty-four years, 
Will Ridgway left Friday nignt foe money to buy an automnbile for -the
The decompose] notly of Joe Crews
was Seattle, Washstohanging in a barn on the farm of 
Rased several Speaker.
,-
Chasles Smith, near Bennettstowta, arm •sst as, 'aesu ' -
weeks among old'Mayfield boys. /le i witreaseeo ante-wire f?.? calibre
17111 Den. of Falarouth, Ky.,
To the Hungry Man
Will say that 1 eertainlY appreciate the patronage that you
alrends• given me anal trust I have merited s continuance of
t
Now to the Laundry Seeker
I still represent the New City Steam Launit af padeaah,
which is unexeelied`• for fairnesa and quality ass% ork. Laundry
seekers in Murray will know un limitary boys by du it' wearing ap-













N In order to clean up on our Clothing,• 
thing in the house.
to give a reasonable reduction on every-
Oxfords and Straw Hats, we are going




Happenings of the World in Short Paragraphs
un al; tv7,14AP%
nus:..a, salty- inundey,
day he had st Wendy taketi his own
lift.
In tee's% . ateedentally dischatiest the weapon• The West Kentucky hrs4Icia- and shot and killael his wife.tion has seclected Friday and Satur- •
When Cpl. Ronsevelt arrives inday July sth and 9th as the dates for;
the anual July celebration at theiHenry County, Tenn. News.. New York -Saturday he will receive
Mayfield Fair Grounds. Elaborate;1 the 
most remarkable demonstration(Parias Post-Intelligencert of weleome ever accorded a privatepreparations are being made for the;E. H. Haley, of Murray, was acanon, , citizen in the United Steles.visitor in the city week.
Monday 'The Manning-Work store at Whit-
' 
Morning about 11:30
Williams and daughter, Miss Oina,
who have been in Dawson for several
days. The party went to Boydsyille
'where they will be the guests of Mrs.
lock, after services Sunday, Will But-
ler, of Paris, and Miss Hera Mathis,
of near here, were quietly married.
Mesdames Sarah E. Head anal Joe
Randle left Tuesday morning for
Nashville where they join the Radnor
college party on a trip to the princi-
pal cities of the north and east.
They will also spend a short time in
Canada.
Misses Maynie Ray and Mabel
Blakemore left Monday for Hazel ported into the United States fur usewhere they were joined by Mesdames in manufacturing leather is much
Florence Blakentore and Amphoin greater than would he supposed,
averaging about as follows: Buffalo
hides, 5,500,000 pounds; horse and
ass skins, 13,000,000 pounds; sheep
skins, 47,009,000 -pounds: kangaroo
skins, 5,000,000 pounds; goat skins,
The F'ifth Tennessee Regiment and e3.o00,000 pounds.
graph Company, charging it withbiles Tuesday to Hazel and Puryear
forty-two violations of the Thucket7to the Cooley Ball and Sagger clay
mines. The excavation work begins 
,
law of March 1 1907,
this week to make the mines much
larger, and the latter three gentle-
men are stock holsters in the concern
while the contract to do the work
has been let to Mr. Jeffrey._
Hides by the Millions.
•
The variety of skins of animals im-
Ejj business house or residence
should be considered complete with-
out the service of the Cumberland
Telephone & Telegraph Co. It is
the beg and the beg is what every-
one wants. cLong digance connec-
tions to every important city and
town in the United States. Cour-
teous treatment and reasonable rates.
For F all Information Concerning our Service, Call Manager
Cumberland Telephone and Telegraph Company
Intorpoasied
Henry Wommiwk, a well known
ta:
A Few More Things to Think About
Mr. Housekeeper, Mr. flungry
Man, Mr. Laundry Seeker
I want to call your attention to the fact that I carry in stock in
connection with my Restaurant business a nice hne of the Articles
listed below:










Jelly in tumblers. quart jars tar
buckets.
Canned Goods.
trainmen the Interstate Commerce
Commission issued an order requir-
ing the equipment with power breaks
Just Had to Reprint This One.
'the Calloway t •• ..anty Gazette is
expected endears-I, looked fair en
our exchun table. for that prince
of paragra t3 an i reporters, John
Meluan s to be at the head of
the (Altai-hi Isparta .nts of the new
paper. c" 4 .vith hint in buai-
nem ma his hi , Perry Meloan,
also art eec newaeasper' titan.
The tiffele were born and
grew up in e t'elloway and are fa-
itiliar wit h
tobaccta pete





He declared the ! eaople didn't appre-
ciate the deadly ..ffects apf malaria
and the medical profession is not
of 85 per cent of the cars in any treating the disease :is it should. He
train. operated in the interstate corn- xecommends a campaign to stamp;
merce, effective September 1, 1910, out the disease. 'tile last census
showed the mortalit) in Arkansas 1,The heavy sterem which swept over
Arkansas, Northern Mississippi, Wes-
tern Tennessee and Kentucky, did
much damage to crops and property.
The worst damage was in: Arkansas,
where the wind attained cyclonic
velocity and hail fell. Two fatalities
resulted in that State. Wire coin-.
munication is being gradually-restor-
ed. Heavy loss to newly planted to-
bacco in Kentucky is reported in
many sections, and many fields were
:flooded.
In an order received by the clerk
. .1' the United States Circuit Court at
sithrie, Okla.. Judge Hook granted
the temporary injunction asked by
' Rock Island and Pacific. and
St. Louis and San Francisco lines
:against the enforcement of the Okla-
heana 2-cent passenger and the max;
imunt freight rate :laws, which the
aeti tioners declared were eontiseatory
l'he 3-cent rate will be re-established
,%ithin a few days.
'Same Here
Propety owners should go to alsork
;and clean up in front of their pro-
perty. This is the time for spring
,'leaning, weed cutting, white wash-
ing. etc. The general &emelt should
issue a proclamation to all citizens
in the city. demanding a speedy
cleaning of all streets, gutters, side-
walks, alleys and back lots.--Cald-
a•ell News.
Two thirds of the $1.00 whips
sold.
730, Texas 1,331, Tenn'essee 987, Mis- '
siseippi 938, Illinois 49',..; He estimat-
ed that malaria cost T••xas $50,000 ,
000 yearly.
Death of Thos. Skinner.
Fakir/Hie, Ky., June 12.---Thomas
C. Skinner, an aged citizen of this
count, died at the home of his son,
Bartley Skinner,' at KottaWa. Mr.
Skinner was a son al Judge F. H.
Skinner, the first County Clerk of
Lyon county. He was a Confederate
veteran and was for ['limy years a
prominent banker of Wadesboro,
N. C.
He was a eon-in-law if Gov. C
les Anderson, once Governor
Ohio, and an uncle of Nicholas Long-
Worth: A singular ceineitienee is,
that within two hours of Mr. Skin-
ner's death his .brother-in-law, Col.
Nathan Anderson, the only son of the
Governor, died in California.
We do a clean business, Draw
for the $80.00 buggy the lucky num-
ber is sure to get it.--Murray Sad-
dle and Harness Co._
George Gatlin came in from Leba-
nan school Thursday. George gradu-
ated from the law department of
that noted institution this year.
Rev. John Bass, who has preached
in Calloway, has been called front
Adairville Baptist church to the First
Baptist church, of Delaware, Ohio.
Now is the time to subscribe
We have some 25 suits worth from
$8.50 to $12.50 which we
sell at $5.00
Another lot of about forty suits
worth from $12.50 to t7
$15 which we will sell at tP I • tn.'
These two lots are plain pant suits but the quality is right. On our
better style suits we will give reductions in accordance with good business
principles.
-•••••"/"..11•••••1111111011•11.11•111f
111111311111/‘111MMIP". ‘111111111111V \MI! .q1111111.00I1MINORIPr
Will sell the $5 Crossett Oxford at $4. $4 Oxfords at $3.25, $3.50 at
$3, $3 at 2.50. Oar National and Gotham $3 bats at $2.50. Men's $7
$6 trousers at 5 dollars, $5.00 at 4.25, 4.00 at 3.25, 3.50 and 3.00 at $2.75.
Men's DOLLAR shirts at eighty-five cents, 75c shirts at 55c. 50c shirts
at 45c. Men's 25c hose at 17c, men's 10c hose, two pair for 15c.
Big Reduct:on on Misses and Ladies Slippers
In fact a positive reduction on all this season's goods not mentioned
above. Call and see un.
Cottage Grove et, at t:iattage
June 18-19.
West Paris et. at Whitloek, Jun.
19-20.
First church, Paris, Jane
East Paris et. at Chapel HilLtat 3
p. ni. June 26-27,
East Murray et. at Rethel,July 2-3
Murray station, July 3-4.
F • .Story's Chapel,
July 9-10.
Hazel et. at Hazel, July 1041








W. T. SLEDD & COMPANY 11
GRAHAM BUILDING
'kW \NEW ̀111111111111W \IMP' 1 101111111Pr '1.011111r/'''411111111111111r
Paris District---Second Round. \‘,.,( mt.' tax ei at liosha•ii, Jul.
I ,- Is.
Almn et. July 23e' I.
Oliv I' et. July 24-en
The District Con 111CotS at
, hazel, Ky., on July _12-15. Opening
1.vternion Tuesday night, July 12,by
• Itev,,P.11. Jefferson. Let the 10(111
!preachers of the District be present,
, tar send a written report. Let the
pastors be careful to have Quarterly
! Ceti ference Records on hand. Pas-
tors are particularly reetuested to
I to make no other engagements for
District Cunferenee work-
Davin LsaTit, P.E.
Master Haley Vance', son of fitid-4
ance, of Newburg, visited his
grandfather. Mr. Monroe Fella ell,
of Murray, last week.
Miss Ornt daughttir of
Bob Lassiter, near Ledbetter. is re-
covering from a malignant attack of
typheal fever.
• -
The city (vomit, of Wickliffe has
passed an ordinance compelling its
property owners to construct con-
I crew side-walks.
Who e the b e nusinessen of Mur-
ay are ;tot live wires?
I.
O. T. HALE & CO.
The Store of Highest Qualities
at the Very Lowest Prices.
We solicit your your business on this basis - - on the basis of
oin goods being the very be that are made in all lines, and our
prices being the lowest that can be had at all times. Our gtock
was never in better -shape at this time of year, embracing as it
does, all that is new and down to date in the various lines, and
tf you don't think we are anxious to sell you Alep into our gtore
anytime and we will Certainly make you some prices that will
convince you that we are jut as anxious to sell you as any other
M. Mall, Our Millinery department is in fine. shape at
dn.:. time. I:1We are not showing great quantities of stuff bought
early in the season, that is out of date, but we are keeping our
stock fresh with shipments of new goods once to three times each
week, and you can feel certain of being well pleased in this de-
partment, as well as in all other departments.






po; formulates theology from
does not 'promulgate it.
to 430 A. D.. the Bishop of flip- tberti.
vv
which it may Is" developed: hut I s,
A.4res8 Inc. 'who lived from „the,.
a human theology. rod,
entirely an have:- f„:71aitt.end; I'
tion
It remained Kt ar John Calvin. lila,
the red hl_niled, blacr hearolf harsh
murder a af the 11;th century tat. wotin
palm it otT on the world as a facts.
Christian doctrine. Calvin. who • een
lived from 13119 to re'vl V‘tt.`; a
brilliant- student, \vial left
France anti wen :into Switzer-.
how to de'vise' and formulate al
land. to tell the' Lord Almig. ty
plan of sal vat it al. Micheal .ler-
vetus did not, agree with _the
teaching ef Calsini but he bid-
vin reject the creedis of Joe teacher
Sinitl ? Dowey? Mary' liaker for th
Eddy or evt.n Arthur EvelYh sarY re"
See? All are . human. Who man-m:
gitzes any man (ft* men authority man ti
Ia. se eel and cull from the :human
of God what man shall be•• opinion
and practice? The last -our Bil
curse in the honk of Revelation 11
is in n the. man vt•ho:s either agr-ee
&lids r ilotraqttiti -or from this- ideas; 1
istrak. The. Ma.sonic Lodg,e-i-aceept
s'tsttelt et tinny things that :are he as.
..1 ttire..tly from the Bible; :di'iputt.
.hitt i +wither ;teaches all the I iinid'my,
titispe nor confines itself to the , whol
Bible exclusively.. This is also ;-thic -da
'true f the PliiIittielifhieConles- not agr
sidsn f Faith. ,.'1'h confession javrong
.luet a more Divine sanction !anietttion
I loin . diet"; t Mast 'Ft c iftidge not
They are exaellY equal in their% N.) ved
;unlit rity. The -church olf Latter ;4.vithoui,
Day rints has; Just JiS much a t' what ti
to. bindiSg iutft4rity As 0,•the sub
has t eMasonie Age Paik- 'The -1.
I I 13-A iof 'man
Stinilt• thi.. ii:stptist church ltherefi,
teaoh, s this, so it to4t hive rman's
siarna-!Wi•ight iefatuthori y. The the tva
church aft in titationiand so
collet emerating .nasne of-a tiful t
fi„t Christ', A in titution ruler
land is the New
tar li.• (ill T1*Sta
tat .lesss• Chrie
1 le the Apestles,
awed bs 'one,
Apostasy
Views at a Mou,ste ul the &Wise Cherdi
;44.4.41.ii llakins • W'orel
•
-I eon 10:1-14; Matth, 10,22
2. Peter 1,10 and :1,17.
JesuS Christ says: "lie that
endureth toithe end, the same
shall saved." As plain a
statement as the English lang-
uage is capable of. ?.latt0. 10.
22. The Apostle Paul says:
"Wherefore let him that think-
et h he standeth take heed Ittlst he
fall," 1. Gar. 10 12.
To any hane.-4 mind that is
willing to take the Word of C,od
as iNs and not porverted lay
any man to prove a hurnan de-
vised doctrine this alone 'is sufli7
-dent; but I shall cite a .score or
more of Scripture's all of which
show thatsGoei keens; that man
is likely to t ha eigh he
may have made a eatiil begin-
niping; puriiiise is to ask and an-
„swer three ipiestions, 01 this
sermon. 
I man •
First: Vk'lli,nee this diii•trifie"
not fa
Its origin anal :spurts..? - ment
itv of creeds and eon
fa
tures say ea eicernine
Tithhi;d: What de the Scrip-
Second: What is
A iostasy, 11 rzo
:tut leir- k ;iv
The doctrine 111' /11Sta=4. or t hori
es•v'erl;:illiti;:sa; tini"•na:.1
warrior
Pt, un- hov-ah •
and not falls I;
and. rue
hum" and en
until 1400.. . • :•schaff .sture ti
g. Now what is its- au-
i n origin human
e: hamar' -creed.. It is
at it teaches many things
?* It is a hurna instita-





tut alse teaches!. .an,:. 
Our .
things 'that are' trot found
but a fool eve'!' got nead ti  ‘ms t°
the, the and are cc ant run to -
pirit of Christ. 
It on
foudation as the Ma:: 
Merit
: r t.th • HilfLodge, and institutions t,t,i - A -
ature. This is not .speken
Iv or with 'the• -purrs et. • „f !el:1ton tring fossil*: but they iire :but Ibe
and Sam slones hat !
• 1 tot sore over a fact : hut accepted
it as fact if he were, Wise. If
I allow you ,a right to fOrmulate
a eveed,.test of fellowship and
theoloi-s• yntt must -allow me
ed., '
one r ght'-
France to its .rti I
passe through Switzerland.
all m nkind. If w:: desire the k".".1".Calvin has him seized anti tried 'Gospel we must get it from . _him. "
and because he would mat recant.' tbe Bible 
and 
he is burned at the stake. This cause everything thatthf:lit"i'smiannanwul- i gilagea.
is the saintly', pious gent is• Chri•t 1 fact ailed by man is h ti in a n :
like -originator Of thie doctrine
now mooted in our v illness 1)0: ebair,,
you want to draw your N.146'6111)10,1,,






not have a confession of faith
made in either the Frankfort or ,
Eddyville penitentiaries?' They ,
have as much of authority as
did Calvin to formulate a relig-
ion. It is a matter of note that.
men. who today • boast of being
Calvinists are possessed with
'tke same gentle Christian spirit
as was their master; and if it
v ere not for the restraining
arm of the law - would burn at
the stake all who dared have an
opinion of their own; ancr while
the flames rose would sing 'prais-
es to God. This is the kind of
heart to which Cavinism always
appeals.
One Calvinist sOems very
much afraidl that if any preach-'
er investigates this doctrine hon.
estly'from the open Bible he
will make Jesus Christ a liar.
Now as tzrthat let us see who
makes Jesus Christ -a liar.
.,Just before our Savior left this
earth, in his last farewell words
to his Apostle's he said: "He
that believeth and is baptized
shall be saved." Mark 16, 16.
Now this man says he that be-
lieveth an.d ie saved shall - be
baptized. In all fairness who
is making our Master a liar:
The one who tells the exact
words he spoke or one who twist*
them and garbles them to fit a
human theory? The man whose
ose object is to propogate error
on a community is always afraid
when there is an opening of
God's Word.
Authority of Creeds.
When it conies to formulating
creeds or. confessions of a faith
or tests of fellowship, one - man
has as much authority as any
other man. In short all men are
absolutely equal in this.. As all
such are human all are worth-
less. All that is necessary for
a man to believe or do is found
in the Bible revealed by the Ho-
ly Spirit. See Gal. 1:6-11.
Why accept the creed of Cal-
the same right, and both of us I a.
must allow the same right- to him an.
the th' rd party; and so- -on ad manfim--. •
whether lodge, creeds o'r *ill o
Then in' Spirit 4d „ones
• re\ ereht in\ esticat ion w*.rollw




km au edge of-t;od's ssiiIl_ft-tr -t h• _"'''''6'. 
niank rid.
re is only sine et .
_
If I.
know i to .the - ..syriten- to,:-
New TeAtament,. the chio-ii.,.,
of Christ or the Christ nin eh; ireY . -'1•• -','•
"The •_ Were called ehriet tar - .'''':..11 ' ;I
first- ,in Antioch - ,Acts .11, .20; .".' 111; 1"
.,.; "Almost thou persuades!. Jua.' - -trItt h y.
becetne a Christian." Nets'. •,ii ..,-ttle N.•
11ie''The'!..t: u..e..hurRethmels if.- :it;.Ciltir;!ist ,:s.let. ..!1„;,s f. riat...
any man aufTer as .a Christian "Ia71 °I:
,•"' -at;
1.• 1
let Ilion not he .:ishamed but let
him glorify in this name." -1
Peter 4, .16. ame hi;11 had
much rather glorify _God in the , built
nitrite ttf John tht, flautist. Matth.
w‘horp Christ .said i '• ',that is t'"vrt•
least in the _kingdom tat' Goal is this -I-
greater than he." Mat th. 11.
11 and Luke 7. --Christ edits 't Ye .
:the church Ills body, Eph. justiti •
"And h;' is the head of the And in
body, the chureh." Col. 1, 1S.. Raba&
"Poi- His body's sake which. workii.
is the church.-'' Oil, 1, 24. In' qtts m
Revelation 21,2 and 21:19-14' the On' an,
church is spoketi of WI thel body .-
bride of Christ. It is a .14)ng dead,
establised custom of morals Works
among respectable people that read
.the bride a.ifgllme the name tags vets*
her husband and not be asharntsl. "Was
to wear it: and if She should-as-. justiti
suns(' and boast of_the name-of often
some other man, she would not tiltar.!
be considered very nice., The wrens
story that the -bride of Chti,t MVO-
ran away with the best man at , feet.'
the -wedding feat is a calumny 'the
upon the church which neither read
sacred or profane history ever in l'h
discovered. Nor did' this idea 'your
ever dawn upon mortal mind un, and
til the 16th century. Any Man absol
icho may contend that a bride the
should discard the name of her then
husband and assume the name to
of a friend of her husband and
glory in that name is not fit for
citizenship in a conimunitf of
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I via and reject the creeds of Joe
.Smith? Do,Ikey? Mary Baker
Eddy or even Arthur Evelyn
Set‘? All are human. Who
Views ot a Minister of the Cluistisa Nadi gives any man or men authority
to select and cull from the
Word of Cod what man shall be-
lieve and practice? The last
curse in the book of Revelation
is upon the man:. who either
adds or detracts to or from this
book. The Masonic Lodgehall b.? saved" As plain a
taaches many things that arestatement as thS English lang- derived directly from the Bible;uage is capable of. Matth. 10,
i but it neither teaches all the22. The Apoatie Paul says:
Gospel nor confines itself to the
Bible exclusively. This is also
•
Scuth Hawkins.)
1 Cor. 19:1-14; Matth. 10,22;
2. Peter 1,10 anti 3,17.
Jesut.Christ ;says: "He that
endureth to thelend, the same
"Wherefore jet him that think-,.
eth he standethltakeheedlest he
fall." 1. Cer. 10 12.
To any honest mind that is
willing to take the Word of God
as it is and not -perverted by
any man to prove a human de-
armed doctrine this alone is suffi-
cient; but I shall cite a score or
is likely to fall even though he
maydlave made a good begin-
ning.
vI purpose is to ask and an-
swer three questions, in this
sermon.
First: Whence this doctrine?
Its origin and sotirce?
Second: What is the author-
ity of creeds and eunfessions of
faith?
Third:. What do the Scrip-
• hires say concerniPg Apostasy.
The doctrine Of apostap or
s. final aeraeverance Of the gaints
.
Is ;lot 'ev'" hinted at in the
..----a human theology.
_,..stine, who lived from 354
Id 430 A. D.. the Bishop of Hip-
' po; formulates a theology from
which it may be developed; but
does. not-promulgate it.
t remained for John_ Calvin,
the red handed, black hearted
murder of the 16th century to
palm it off on the world as a
Christian doctrine. Calvin, who
lived from 1509 to 1564 was a
brilliant student, who left
Vrance and went into Switzer-
land to tell the Lord Almig ty
how to devise and formulate a
plan of salvation. Micheal Ser-
true of the Philadelphia Confes-
sion of Faith. This confession
has no more Divine sanction
than does -the Masonic Lodge.
They are exactly\ equal in their
authority. The church of Latter
Day Saints has just as much a
claim to binding authority asmore of Scriptures all of which has the Masonic Lodge or Phila-show that God knows that man •delphia Confession of Faith.
Some say the.: Baptist church
teaches this, so it must have
some weight of authority.. The
Baptist church is an institution
commemorating the name of a
man and not Christ, 'a Institution
not found in the New Testa-
ment or the Old Testament, un-
known to Jesus Christ, and not
known to the Apostles, and not
discovered by anyone human
or Divine until 1600. See Schaff
Hrtiogg. Now what is its au-
thority? It is a human institu-
tion: human in origin; human
in name; human in creed. It isScriptur ivginning to true that it teaches many things, end: ; entirely an inven- that ar0 found in the Word oftion
vetus did not agree with thei
_ Merreztan
teaching of Calvin; but he bid- 
must allow the same right to
the third party; and so on ad
his ow
" in France to Italy he $154.n."..'"..' rev-but the mostone right of maki;N, tttpasied throsegh Switzerland. all mankind. If we desire theCalvin has him seized and tried Gospel we must get it fromand because he would not recant the Bible and not from man be-he is burned at the stake. 
Thisi
cause everything that is manu-
God: but it also teaches many
other things that are not found
there and are contrary to the
very spirit of Christ. It is on
the same foudation as the Ma-
sonic Lodge; and institutions of
like nature. This is not spoken
harshly or with fhe purpose of
wounding anyone; but they are
facts, and Sam Jones said that
no one but a fool ever got mad
or sore over a fact; but accepted
is the saintly, pious gentle Chri, t
like originator of this doctrine
now mooted in our ,village. Do
you want to draw your religion
from a murderer? If so why
not have a confession of faith
made in either the Frankfort or
Eddyville penitentiaries? They
have as much of authority as
did Calvin to formulate a relig-
ion. It is a matter of note that
men who today boast of being
Calvinists are possessed with
the same gentle Christian spirit
as was their master; and if it
V:ere not for the restraining
arm of the law would burn at
the stake all who dared have an
opinion of their own; and while
the flames rose would sing prais-
es to God. This is the kind of
heart to which Cavinism always
appeals.
One Calvinist seems very
much afraid that if any preach-
er investigates this doctrine hon-
estly from the oven Bible he
will make Jesus Christ a liar.
Now as to that let us see who
makes Jesus Christ a liar.
Just before our Savior left this
earth, in his last farewell words
to his Apostles he said: "He
that belieyeth and is baptized
shall be saved." Mark 16, 16.
Now this man says he that be-
lieveth and is saved shall be
baptized. In all fairness who
is making our Master a liar:
The one who tells the exact
words he spoke or one who twists
them and garbles them. to fit a
human theory? The man whose
ose object is to propogate error
on a community is always afraid
when there is an opening of
God's Word.
Authority of Creed*.
When it comes to formulating
creeds or confessions of a faith
or tests of fellowship, one man
has as much authority as any
other man. In short all men are
absolutely equal in this. As all
such are human ail are worth-
less. All that is necessary for
a man to believe or do is found
in the Bible revealed by the Ho-
ly Spirit. See Gal. 1:6-11.
Why accept the creed of Cal-
it as a fart if he were wise. If
I allow you a right to formulate
a cseed, test of fellowship and
theology you must allow me
the same right, and both of us
factured by man is .human:
whether lodges, • creeds or
Churches. Then in spirit of
honest, reverent investigation
lets go to the Bible for our
knowledge of God's will for te
guiding :And salvation of
mankind.
teacher of morals. Therefore
for these very plain and neces-
sary reasons let us discard all
man-made religion suth as hu-
man theology, human creeds,
human churches and human
opinions, and in honesty open
our Bible and read We may
find that the Bible does not
agree with our preconceived
ideas; but nevertheless we must
accept the authority of the Bi-
ble 03 final, lasting and beyond
dispute. To rave around .as
mad men, and consign men by
wholesale lots to the region of
the damned, because they do
not agree with us is childish,
wrong in the sight of God and
an open eonfeesion that we are
not liable to Sustain our much
beloved pet theories. Again
without any prejudice let us see
what the Holy Spirit says about
the subject under discussion.
The Bible opens with the story
of man's fall and punishment
therefor. The sad story of
man's human falibility runs all
the way through like the dark
and somber lines found in beau-
tiful tapestry. Sampson, the
wonder judge is an invincible
warrior while he senes the Je-
hovah of Israel; but when he
falls God hides his face from
him. David, the impulsive sins
and cries out unto his God Re-
store the joy of my salvation,
and begs the Almighty not to
take his Spirit from him. Moses
the great sins grievously in the
sight of God. Twenty and three
thousand Israelites fell in one
day.
Our Sunday School lessons for
the year have been the sad re-
petiton of falling and apostasy.
. There is not even a hint in
the Bible from* the first verse in
Geness to the last verse of Rev-
elaton that man could not fall,
but the whole of the Bible is sim-
ply overflowing with admoni-
tions to constancy and exhorta-
tions to faithful service, and
revealing the certainty of doom
upon all who shall fail to keep
my commandments. The Apos-
tle of love says 1 John 2:4-5
says: "He that saith I know
him and keepeth not his com-
mandments is a liar and the
truht is not in him. But whose
keeneth ,hia words in him verily
hereby know we that we are in
him." Here is a statement that
is as plain as the English lan-
guage could express.
Christ says: But those who
shall offend one of these little
ones which believe on me it
were better for him that a mill-
stone were hanged about his
neck, and that he were drowned
ip the depth of the sea." Matth..
8,6.
There is only one church If the party that is so interest-known to the writers of the ed about false prbphets, andNew Testament, the churches proving Christain a liar, worms
oof Christ or the Christian church. f the dust, arch fiends of the"They were calied Christians night and other indications and
symptoms of craven fear of the
first in Antioch " Acts 11 ; 26.
truth will only borrow a copy of
"Almost thou persuadest me to




through ,diligenee and recogni-
tion of the danger.
But why, oh why, will men gar-
ble the plain words of the Dol.\
Spirit and strive to lay on men',
consciences purely human opin-
ions in the place of the expicit
plain word of the HOLY SPIR-
IT? Can anyone answer this
question? In 1. Peter 3,12 we
read that thelace of the Lord
is against them that do evil.
No mention is made whether or
not he has once believed, but
the bare general statement.
Read carefully Lule 8 noting
the "13th verse accurately.
"Which for awhile believe,-and
in time of temptation fall
away."
Hebrews 6:1-6 does hot say it
is impossible to fall but says:
"If they shall F-A.1,-L away."
Heb. 6,6. 2 Peter 1:1-11. "For,
if you do these things you Shall
never fall." 2 Peter 1, 10.
Here never falling is based up-
on a doing or(WORKS) not ul)t
on a belief or a trust. And the
possibility of falling is clearly
stated. If we will only read 2
Thess. 2:1-10 we wilt find, a
propecy of apostav And an ad-
monition that we be not,' deceiv-
ed that it will occur. Therefore
if Apostasy is impossible, Paul
did not know what he was talk-
ing about. Perhaps if he had
access to Calvin's Institutes or
the Philadelphia Confession of
Faith he would have not talked
so much like that despised sect
"The Campbellites.".
Jude says: Jude 6 That the
angels fell. Hebrews 12:16-17
tell us that Esau sold his birth-
right. In 1 Tim. 4, 1 we have
these words: "Now the Spirit
speaketh expressly some shall
depart from the faith." If de-
parting from the faith is not
Apostasy it has nei'er been de-
nied. In Hebrews 10, 26: "For
if we sin wilfully i.ter we have
received the knowledge of the
truth." etc. Her the possi-
bility is clearly stated.
In Hebrews 3,14 we read:
"For we are made partakers of
Christ if we hold the beginning
of our confidence steadfast to
the end." 2 Peter 3,7 "Lest,
 itattgaiwat 
C. E. Penny 
Watch This Space
FOR BARGAINS
In Arkansas Timber and
Farm Lands
ye also being led ae ay with the I whether it comes from a ger-error of wickedne.4s„fiail from [Rent or from man.
says to 
s.
he.. lot' STEDFASTNESS and not fal-j s.kessiziiikVlhestis. " Remon-
ber therefore from whence thou
art FALLEN and -repent. Rev.
2:4-5. Christ says: '`He that en-
dureth to the end shall be saved"
Matt. 10, 22. You may wort
der why I am so strongly oppos-
ed to the doctrine of the Final
Perseverance, of the Saints.
First, because it is a wilful
and a knowing perversion of the
Scriptures, and strebnci because
it is the most dangerous doc-
trine that man has ever devised.
A man once called a certain
congregation a white-wash
shop, because that congregation
refused tnbe called by any hu-
man name, folloi,ving the teach-
ing of Christ in this matter
rather than men, and also refus-
ed to teach anything but what
was found in the Bible. The
same man tells tender children
that no matter what sin they
may commit in after life there
is absolutely no danger of their
souls being lost. Now if he is.
not running a white-wash fac-
tory? What is hat doing? As
Tetzel, in the palmy days of
Theology and the /align of hu-
man creeds, went about Central
Europe selling plenary indul-
gences. He sold indulgences
be therefore steadfast; beonly for past sins, and did not
dare seil indulgences for all the watching when our Lord shall
future. This man makes Tetzel come; overcome; fight a good
fight; finish our course; keeplock like a one legged man in a
the FAITH: and we shall re-foot race. Yet he cries loudly
ceive the crown of righteous-against the Catholic' theology
ness that the Lord the righteousIt was the Devil who preached
judge. will give us in that day.the first sermon on the "Impos-
sib-day of Apostasy" When he SOUTH HAWKINS.
told Eve "you shall not surely HOW TO RUN Adie" but her apostasy has
brought !sorrow and woe upon
every person that has been born
since. Thus the doctrine of the
Imposibility of Apostasy intro-
duced into the world by Satan
and has still unto this good day
been his greatest sermon. As
with Eve so with us he still at-
tempts to prove by the very
word of the Lord himself that
God Almighty does not mean
whet he clearly says that he
does mean. . Those who are wise
will remember the fate Of poor
Eve and also remember that mil-
lions have suffered °because of
her fall; and be ready to recog-
nize the sentiment of the Devil
your OWT1 Stles
ling 2 Tim. 4:6,88. "For I
am now ready to be offered, and
the time of my departure is at
hand. I have fought a good
fight, I have finished my course,
I have kept the faith: her ce-
forth there is laid up for me a I
crown of righteousness." He
based his hope of reward not ini
an empty trust but in fighting a
good FIGHT, finishing his
course, keeping the faith.
In the second and third chap-
ter; of Revelation we read that
ths reward is not to those that
have only believed but to thus(
who have overcome. To those
who have overcome is given the
tree of life; freedom from the
seciond death; the hidden man-
na; power and the morning
star; white raiment; name
the Book of Life; the name of
God written upon him; and the
right to sit upon the throne of
God. .He that hath an ear let
him hear what the Spirit saith
to the churches. 
•Finally let us one and all
strive to keep all the command-
ments of our Lord and Savior
Jesus Christ; endure to the end:
werk out our salvation with fear
and trembling:be not deceived;
GASOLINE ENGINE
After twenty years of our
young life wasted on operating
gasoline engines we fee! compe-
FOR SALE.tent to give full directions how
to start one and keep it going.
j First place alum water on the
embouchure, press firmly to the
lips and adjust the slides. to C.,
B-flat or A., according to the
speed desired. Then tighten up
the cock-pit, rewire the shell
ejector and give the promulgat-
ing valve a half-hitch. Put
goose-grease on the pyloric re-
bounder and rub the dooflicker
with a piece of oiled silk. Be
ASSAAIONARAMIC.."oller.- • •
sure to see that fte timing }evil'
is so placed to deliver the spark
before the compression reaches
a state of corm-. Then admit
the gasoline to the carburetor,
and press down the needle valve
till it floods. See that the oil
-cups are so adjusted that the
plunger is lubricated. Work the
fly-wheel gently back and forth,
after putting oil' your life pre-
server, until the thingumbob
rocks a oharge into the base.
Then time the battery. throw on
the putty-head, and way she
goes.
By these simple directions even
an infant.can run a gasoline en-
gine. If at first you don't suc-
ceed cuss a blue flame and take





Over N. C. & St. L. 113T
Friday, August .18th.
$2.24_, Round TripFrom Murray
41
Train Will Leave Murray 8:54 A. M.
RETURNING:7. Ticket will be good on any regu-lar train to .and including No. 54 leaving Nashvilleat 2:15 p. m., ,Saturday, August 19th 1911:
See H. W. HILLS, Agent, N. C. & St. L. Ry.
BLESSINGS AND SORROWS.
The ad journmeat. of the logis'attire has i'sbletasings rrnd
sorrows.
The session closed with only11,000 passes by bne railroad.Had the memhers emained insession a month l4nger 11,000more passes 'nigh . have beenissued by the same railroad and
this might have re lted in the
passmaker getting e "writers'
cramp.
The ljournmen also saved
the railroad from h lying to. payanother bill for p 'Wing more
passes, but in this tere was a




FOR SALE---A tk• acre farm 1 I.:Ii miles East of Hazel, on half in tim-ber, 4 room residence, t,wo tobaccobarns, stables and other out bat,-ings. Good well and ,tivo cisterns.Reasonable ternis, see, me. Tenacreli.fresh land, young Orchard.
Carmi Taylor,
Hazel, Route 2. 3-4f
See E. L. Jones Lumber Co., for
I





A handson two story, nine roomp)brick builkiin , near court s,tuare.
Beautiful sha y yard. It is an ideal
place for a lic boarding house or
a high toned private hotel. A bar-
gain for someone. Prefer to sell
for cash, in whole or part, but will
exchange for country or town prop-
erty here or elsewhere. For furtherparticulars See, or Address.
W. G
51-3mo. 
. liu. 1.4Arrayinicy. -
An "1/4 A..













Eld. H. B. Taylor is engagedLocal News. in a meeting at Cave City, Ky.
Miss Lora Bray visited near
Brewers last week.
Dock Boyd and wife, of Cab-
Attorney James H. Coleman
was in Paducah this week.
Postmaster Downs attended a
meeting of the Republican Sen-
atorial Committee at Kuttawa
Tuesday-
Esq. Josh Ellison held court
at Hazel Wednesday, presiding
instead of Esq. Perry, who was
related to litigants in a civil
suit.
John Smith and family and
Aunt Mary Haley are visiting
Dick Haley at Kevil, Ky.
Mrs. G. R. Haley, of Kevil,
who has been visiting in the
county, returned home Thurs-
day.
Dr. Will Mason was profes-
sionally called to Paducah Tues-
day.
Billy Suiriday, the evangelist,
has made $75,000 as a"soul sav-
er" in the seasons of 1910-1911.
In, #' ,e he claims to have
op° people.
-t:oda•seritisnt and "Red Wing"
Mc,°rooms . longer than any
other brooms. Made by the
Robert Clayton Broom manufac-
tory, of Murray, 6-tf.
Mr. R. E. (Elliot) Pitt, who
makes his home in Farmington.
has been adjudged of unsound
mind, and ordered :to the Hop-
kinsville asylum by the Graves
county court.
The leading farmers of Graves
county estimate that the tobac-
co crop of that county will be 60
per cent less than that of last
year.
Wade Crawford is preparing
to build,a residence in the Irvan
addition.
Wm. Wilson and family, of
Lamar, Ark., and P. I: Fisher
and family, of Plummerville.
Ark., visited the family of Un-
cle Jimmie Wilson, west' of town
last week.
The Republican Committee of
the Third Senatorial District
met at Kuttawa Tuesday, but
did not declare any nominee.
Another meeting will be held
later.
1 
Mr. Elliot Pitt, who lives near
Pa •••1, nathn_ _ /VAC kdazmr, sais sss
of unsound mind, and sentto
the Hopkinsvile sanitarium. Mr.
Pitt is well known in Calloway,
where he has---be working for
an insurance company for sev-
eral years. He is 79 years old,
Albert Edmonds, of Okahoma,
is visiting in the county.
Mrs. Bennett and Mrs. Hous-
ton Ray, of Arkansas, were the
guests of Willi Starks and fam-
ily last week.
Miss Ellen Pursley, of Cadiz,
is here visiting her sister, Mrs.
H. B. Scott.
Eld. South Hawkins visited
his mother at Elkton this week.
Mrs. Lloyd Davis and children,
of Trenton, Tenn., are visiting
relatives here.
"A new broom sweeps clean"
is an old and a true adage-pro-
vided the broom is a "Knox-ail"
° or "Red Wing." Manufactured
by Bob Clayton, with Rufe
Langston, the premier broom
maker, as foreman of the fac-
I tory. 6-tf.
Mr. W. H. Wheeler and Miss
Maude Wheeler, cousins, of
Lynnville, were married last
wh.. week.
Flores.
t Former Lieutenant Governor
R. T. Tyler,, of Hickman, died
in Toronto, Canada, last week.
The farmers Union in its state
Meeting at Louisville declared
for the initiative, referendum
and recall.
There has been a steady ad-
vance on the hog market at-
Louisville-Tops rule at $7.50,
an advance of 40 cents for the
week.
Sheriff Wallace, of Graves
county, failed to plead on the
charge of collecting taxes on
property not certified to by the
county clerk. ,He was fined $400
in county court, and appealed to
the circuit court.
Miss Hazel Schmidt, an 18
year-old Vandalia (Il).) girl,
awoke after sleeping continu-
ously for 105 days. She was
awake five hours, ate three
meals, then went back to sleep.
Dr. S. A. Steele, of Brown-
wood, Texas has been elected
president of the Memphis Con-
ference Female Institute at






Ity, came over to the
Hodge Baker. Mrs.
a sister of the deceased.
Record.
For Sax--All my household
and kitchen furniture.
Mrs. Georgia Gingles.
Jesse Lassiter, who has been
living at Hazel, has returned :to
Murray.
Dr. Frank Barber, of San An-
tonio, Texast, attended the fu-
neral of his father, Fayette Bar-
ber.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bennett,
of Hollow Rock, visited here
this week.
Lee Whitnell has brought to
this office one of the largest to-
matoes we have ever seen. , •
Mr. Wiley Wiggins. of May-
field, Ky., Route 4, holds the
record for raising peaches this
year. He raised on two acres
enoughrpeachas to bring him
the sum of $145.40. Some were
early peaches and the remain-
der canning peaches.- Mayfield
Messenger
"Bob" Clayton manufactures
the "Knox-all" and "Red Wing"
brooms. They are the best on
the market. For sale at all gen-
eral stores, and by grocers and
hardware stores. , This hroom
manufactory is a home industry.
Patronize it and don't send to
Squeeze Rearback & Co., for
goods of this kind or for any-
thing else when you can buy it
at home. 6-tf.
Genie Erwin i of Hazel, is in
the real estate business. He
has some One farms on his list in
Calloway and in the Western
States. Genie is as straight as
a die. He will treat you right,
and he wont recommend a piece
of land to you unless he is fully
satisfied that you will be pleased
with your purchase. Better see
Genie if you want to buy or sell
and or other property.
J. F. Sullins, of Lynnville til-
ed suit for divorce against his
wife, alleging that she has an-
other husband living in Mis-
0.1,S • •17
The little daughter of Asberry
Redden, north of town, is ill of
fever.
Mr. 0. T. Weatherford, of
Almo, has returned from a visit
to relatives in Missouri. He
says crops are extra fine through
out that section.
Mr. W. F. Sims, of Farming-
ton. Route 1 was here Thursday.
Uncle Reubin Rowland cele-
brated his 87th birthday last
Friday. A big dinner was giv-
en and a large crowd of rela-
tives and friends was present.
Uncle Reubin still lives on the
old homestead near Martin's
Chapel and is yet in good health.
His friends hope for many more
"happy returns of the day."
Teachers Institute and circuit
court will bring good crowds to
Murray all next week.
The sheriff of, Hickman coun-
ty has sued .the N. C. & St L.
railroad for 14 cents, for an al-
leged excessive charge on trans-
portation from Union City to
Hickman. The suit has already
cost $100. The sheriff claims
that the ticket office was not or-
en and the conductor charged
him four cents a mile on a cash
fare.
Messrs. W. H. Barton, Alonzo
Beaman, Clarence Penny and
Isom Mallory left Wednesday on
a prospecting trip to Arkansas.
Mrs. Charles Jordan has re-
turned from a visit to relatives
in Marshall county.
The broom-corn industry is
getting to be a big thing in Cal-
loway. All the broom-corn is
purchased by "Bob" Clayton
who manufactures the well
known "Knox-all" and "Red
Wing" brands of brooms. They
are the best on the market and
Calloway people should buy no
other, because this is a home
industry that should be sustain-
ed, and because this firm pro-
vides a market for all the broom-
corn raised in the county and
makes the best brooms on earth.
When you go to buy a broom ask
for "Knox-all" and "Red Wing"
and take no other. Stand by
home manufactories, home stores
and home men especially when
they give you better goods for
the money than anyone else. tf.
Mrs. Monroe Thomas and ebb- ='1111111.1"."4111111.1P'WWW WWWW4111111111‘.411111111\411MIllbssal111111\41111MIlifts/11111111‘411111111h.411111111s.alliMIlls6dren visited in Marshall county
last week.
There will be speaking at
Farmington the second Saturday
in August in the interest of the
tobacco association.
The Ballard County Fair Asso-
ciation died a-bornin.
Miss Annie C. Turner, of near
Farmington, visited in Murray
Monday.
"Daddy" Trail Sundayed and
Sundaynighted in Padukey.
N. P. Bonney, of Corinth.
Miss., has purchased the Week-
ly Mirror at Mayfield. The new
owner has changed the name of
the paper to the Sentinel. In
a short time he will begin pub-
lishing a semi--weekly and later
intends to issue a daily. It will
be Democratic.
Dr. B. F. Berry returned from
New Burnside, Ill., Sunday
where he went to attend the
burial of Mrs. T. C. Ferguson,
his grandmother. Mrs. Fergus
son was 84 years of age and, a
pioneer resident of Southern Ill-
inois. She stood high in the es-
teem of all who had the pleasure
of her acquaintance. She was
of a type of the grand old wo-
men who are rapidly passing to
their rewards, leaving an exam-
ple which might well-be follow-
ed by young ladies of this day
and time.
Wanted--To exchange good
open top, ritber tire buggy for
top buggy, steel tire.
Hobart Graham.
John B. Hobson, of Mayfield,.
who made the race for represen-
tative in the primary on July 1,
has been made defendant in a
damage suit for $5,000. During
the campaign John H. Ray,
former postmaster of Sedalia, is
alleged to have made a remark
about the small number of votes
Hobson would get in his helm
precinct, and when the men met
Hobson is alleged to have as-
saulted Ray.--Mayfield Mirror.
Miss Ruth St John, of Hazel,
visited in Murray last week.
Evert Bogard, son of Will
Bogard, of near Tobacco who
had his leg severely hurt by a
int tlitfk;
him to be permanently cripplesi
as was at first expected.
The next race for sheriff in
Calloway is going to be a
"hoss" race, and no mistake.
There will be at least seven.
perhaps nine candidates. "Bud"
Waterfield, of Murray tells us
that he will be in the fight.
Bud is a good man and would
make an excellent official. Other
men mentioned in connection
with this race are W. A. Patter-
son, Gus Nix, T. J. Holcomb,
Charles L. Smith, Walter Hol-
land, Clint Drinkard, George
McClarin, with other precincts
to hear from.
The Republicans of Christian
county have nominated Hiram
Brown, an attorney, for the
legislature. His opponent was
E. E. Foreman, a negro lawyer.
William T. White, living on
his farm in New Bethel coun-
try, will celebrate his ninetieth
birthday on the 15th of next
March. He is living under the
same roof with his son, gran-
daughter, who is a grandmother,
making the fifth generation.
The old gentleman is in good
health and having helped burn
the plant beds, is now cutivat-
ing a nice crop of tobacco.--
Caldwell County News.
RECOVERING THE COVER.
Will the party who took the
corset cover from the high
school belonging to Agnes Peter-
son please retail, it? If not,
steps will be taken to recover it,
as the one that took it is known.
Leave it at Mail office: no ques-
tions asked. - Galesburg,
Mail.
FOR SALE.
A handsome two story, nine room
brick built:Mg, near court ssusre.
Beautiful shady yard. It is an ideal
place for a public boarding house or
a high toned private hotel. A bar-
gain for someone. Prefer to sell
for cash, in whole or part, but will
exchange for country or tnwn prop-
erty here or elsewhere. For further
particulars See, or Address.
W. G. LOVE
51-3mo. Murray, Ky.
See,E. L. Junes Lumber Co., for
all kinds of building Material, sash
doors, screen doors, 4Int, barn door
hangers, etc. Pricerright. 44-tf
CASH CLEARING SAL
i All Odd Lots, Remnants and Summer Goods to E need to make room for our fall purchase and also to rai
some Cash, so we offer such prices as will move the goods outt
If you are looking for Bargains we have them.
Sale Begins Saturday Morning August 5





These are good for early fall and the
Skirts alone are worth the moue .
•••••
• These Prices Strictly for Cash
or Produce.
25c bordered Lawns, 40 inche:•
wide, sale pi ice
All 12 1-2 and 15c Lawns en
fancy and borders to class at
Our line of 10e Lawns at




Solid colors in Poplins; woven 15cstripes, worth 25c; -now., _ _
:1 pieces diagonal suiting
worth 2.5c to close at
Calicoes all go at 4 .1-2 and
SHOES
Men's $4 00 Oxfords..
Men's $3,56 Oxfords
Men's 2.50 Oxfords
Ladies 4.00 Satin Slipper -
tan and black, small size's
Ladies 3.00 Oxfords in all
lyatherzt, brpken











All Children's Oxfords at reduced
prices.
;On our special shoe bargain coanter
A,ve show stitne trreater, bargains in
Taffeta Ribbons all colors for sash
or hair,5 1-2 inches svidtsworth 1 9c.
25c in this sale at_ ..... _
bathes white d-hemstitched han C
kerchiefs, a bargain at :3 for__
A large lot mostly is colors
worth 25 and 50c to close at
Ladies Vests 25e quality at
I:rdies 15c Vests sale prie,•
Ladies Itie Vests, sale lase.
Ladies 40 and Mk' Lace Hose
ini tan only sale price 
Ladies .-ak• Black Lace Hose
lit7.Val Lace to close ata
Orie lot colored lace curtains
mirth 1.25 at per pair.
A handsointsline of Rugs at right
prices.
White Goods Specials
A s.st• Embroidered dot and 1 9C
figure at ...... _ . 
20C Sheer Stripes and Plaids at I











Any Skirt in the house includis g
our Ihendsnme Black. Voiles tt
25 per cent Reduction
Some Carried over numbers to allae
at half price.
•••••
tik• Stripes!and (Sleeks to close Q1,
at us's.
A bargain It India Linens. -the i
usually qta 
i 
(41 at during is
•
this Am le only at „ 





One lot Me 's shirts, broken in
but we ma have !Sours, the '')0
50c quality at . 
A small lot 1.00 shirts at
Men's ball •iggan 1 indershirts AA,
long & sho 1 sleeves, mirtt ssissrsst.
Balbriggan or Elastic 40drawers, w rth rAk. at . C
Men's souk I Sample et.11ars, regular
2 for 254' q ;tiny, mostly in 17; 25cr, 1-2 sizes variousstylts
Men's stifle I sample's in rultiss• Cc
collars, 211e kind, each
Men's softt finish hemstits•hed C,
handkerchiefs, :3 for 2',e' quality 1-I
A harittsorn line of new four- CA,
in-hunt tie at ___ trAnd •YUL
Men's silk hoes, blsek and 25c
solid colors _
Men's fitie bribi at jc UattA1 ,
II
Muslin Underwear REMNANTS /Iand Shirt Waists Remember these Prices are
Remnants from every de
ONE FOURTH Off regular price
^. Black Net Waists
1,ned,sizes 38,40 
worthsilk V) CA 
All go in this Sale at Strictly cash. partment. You may find
what you want at
Clean-up Prices.  1 1
11 E. B. HOLLAND & CO. N
4111101111\ 4111111111ht 411111111111\•41111111111 /NM\ I1111111111\ A111•1111b.Ailli& AMMO
COUNTERFEIT MONEY. with the making of counterfeit
money.. Jesse Schroeter is a
Owensboro, Ky., July 27. - 1cousin of Clifton and worked for
Clifton Sfhreater and Odle Sims--; him in the making of pictures.
son, charged with making and ; It is alleged that Halls of the
passing counterfeit money, ar-
rested. in Henderson, were
brought to Owensboro this after-
noon and placed in jail. They
will be Nrraigned for thtsir ex-
amining trial before Commis-
sioner Dian in the morning. .
Jesse Schroeter, who was ar-
rested on a photograph house
boat on Rough River, in Ohio
county: Saturday morning, is st!- The adjournment of the legis-
ready in jail in default of bond lature hat its ble3aings and its




As usual we have a complete
line of School Books, Tablets,
Pencils and everything need-
ed for the school boy or gisl.
Owing to the restrictions that
have been put on school book
dealers we cannot under any
circumstances sell school
books on credit so _pleas!,




secret servce department found
picture plates of $5 $10 and $20
bills and enough sensitized pa-
per to make a million ' dollars
when he made a raid on the
houseboatl.
BLESSINGS AND SORROWS.
REPORT OF THE CONDITION
OF THE
KIRKSEY BANK
Doing business at the town of Kirksey, enunty. of Calloway, of
Kt•ntucky at the close of business on the 18th of July 1911.
I The session closed with only ,
11,000 passes by one railroad.
Had the inembe.is remained in'
session a,- month longer 11,0(K),
more paOrses might have been
issued byIthe same railroad and
this might have resulted in the
passmakes getting the "writers'
I cramp." ,
The .adjournment also saved
, the railroad from having to pay
another bill for printing more;
passes, but in this-there was a
I loss to the printer.-Commercial
-Appeal.
Ftsit 'SALE-7A 60 acre farm 1.1-2
miles East iof Ilast•I, one half in tipt-
her, 4 roora resider-Ise, two tobacco
barns, stables and other out. build-
ings. Good well and two cisterns.
Reasonable terms, See me. Ten
acres fresh land-, young orchard.,
Cartni Taylor.










Loans and Discounts 
U. S. and other Roads, Stneks and Securities 
Due frt'ati Banks -
Actual Cash on hand
Checks, cash items anti exchange' for clearing _
-Overdrafts---Seeured, 00; Unsecured. $12.34-.  
Current expenses and Taxes paid 
Real Estate, $1,675.66; Furniture and Fix t m1.01.886.09;
Other Assets not imitated under an tie s aThtoitavtl.. treads
, l IJTIE.S.
10. Capital stock paid in. in cash .
11. Surplus, 00; I individed profits. $347.38; Total . _
19. _t Deposits on which interest i paid $21410.100
f Deposits on which interest is not paid f11,363.1M
13. Cashier's cheeks, outstanding, 03,; Certified cheeks, 00 :
14. Due to Banks _
15. Notes anti Bills, relissountetl, 00; Bills payable, Oil..
16. Other liabilities not included under any of above heads
Total 
State of Kentucky . r
County of Callowa
.1, It. L. WIliams, Cashier of the above nam si Bank, doSotemn
that the above statement is true to the best hf my:knowledge ant .
' H. L. Williams, Cash
Subscribed and sworn to before me by R. L. Williams this 18t if
July' 1911.
• W. P. D
R. Falwell, Clerk, J. V. s
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